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Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal
ETHEL B. BARTLETT. B.A.

HE wonderful career of Lord Strathcona has ended, out any prescription for hie eyes. This sort of treatment 
a career marked by such tremendous achievements brought out all the steel in the youth s make-up. It de- 
that to tell of the multiple affairs that engaged his veloped him into a Hercules. iritof un

attention swerving determination

for thirteen
We years, and was then

field. In 1851 the pro-

)ie was the
Northwest—at this time 
a land peopled by only a 
few settlers and marked 
by scattered trading 
posts.
qualities soon won for 
him distinction, and be
fore long he emerged 
from a subordinate posi-' 
tion in the fur trade to 
the highest office at the 
top. At the age of forty- 
eight he was appointed 
Resident Governor of 
the 'Company in Can
ada, which at that time 
comprised what is now 
Ontario and Quebec.

Those were trouble
some days in the North
west. The sale of this 
territory by the Hud
son’s Bay Company to 
the Dominion led to 
certain measures of 
government which dis
pleased the Indians and 
iialf-breed settlers ; so 
in 1869 they broke out 
into open rebellion. 
Donald Smith was ap 
pointed to look into the 

of the insurrec
tion. By argument and

If you value you, eye, THE LATE LORD STRATHCONA ^‘"Swe^^tte

to “the'company you had better abandon the one yon value rebel and the,, laid down his message to Riel him"®y_ 
least.” F “ Canada is prepared to respect the people of this country

The faithful clerk obediently went back to his poet with- and grant them everything that is just. You must believe

I
VwhTch help to explain 

the wondrous new Can
ada which has come oui 
of something like chao, 
almost within our

J \
\

\ His sterling

In 1838, when a lad 
eighteen years of age, 
Donald Smith left his 

in Scotland tohome -
hew, almost in a literal 
sense, his way to for 

the inhospi- >tune on 
table Labrador coast. 
An incident at this time 
shows his unfailing per- 

-, Once, when 
a clerk at Fort Chimo, 
his eyes had troubled 
him, and, with his fac
tor’s permission, he had 
trudged on snow shoes 
all the way to Montreal 
to have them properly 
treated. There he met 
the chief factor, Sir 
George Simpson, 
street, and, being ques
tioned, explained the 
purpose for which lie 
had come so far. He 
was told : “ Go back to 
vour post, young 
You were told 
there and to stay there.

severance.

\

i

to go
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We see evidences in the educational world. In 1889 he 
made chancellor of McGill University, and in 1903 

of the University of Aberdeen. The Grand Cross of St. 
Michael and St. George was conferred upon him in 1896, 
and he was made a Baron in the ensuii g year, taking the 
title of Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. In 1908 the 
Grand Cross of the Victorian Order was bestowed upon 
him. Later he was made Doctor of Laws, Privy Council
lor, and Deputy Lieutenant..

Until a few months ago Lord Strathcona attended his 
office in Victoria Street daily, arriving at ten o’clock or 
even earlier, and remaining often till after nightfall. The 
Canadian office had been nicknamed “ The Light House,” 
as the windows were illuminated long after the remainder 
of the street was in darkness. There is no doubt that sheer 
force of will alone enabled the veteran pioneer to continue 
his activities at such a venerable age.

What tribute shall we pay to “ Canada’s Grand Old 
Man? —a determination that we as loyal Canadians will 
have the same spirit as he; that we will guard well the 
laurel8, or rather maple leaves, that he has won for us; 
that we will be true, as we believe he was. to ourselves, to 
our country and to our God. and so promote the work in 
which he was so long and so vitally interested—building 
our Nation in Righteousness for God.

this.” Riel’s answer was to keep Smith a prisoner. He real
ized that from the rebel’s point of view this was a dangerous 
man confronting him, and exclaimed, “ Shoot that Scotch
man !” Had anyone dared to follow his instructions 
Manitoba’s history would probably have had a different 
color, for a time at least.

Gradually Smith undermined the strength of the rebels 
so that when General Wolseley arrived there were few to 
fight but a discouraged half-breed who pointed to the 
Scotchman by the General’s side and said : “There’s tin
man who upset my plans.”

From this time on Smith was distinguished in the eyes 
of all Canadians. Shortly after the Red River Rebellion 
had ended he became temporary head of the local Gov
ernment. At this time the Hudson’s Bay Company, in 
payment for their lands, was asking £300,000 from the 
Government. Smith took the matter to London and ob
tained enough to satisfy the traders. Thus he had stepped 
for a time out of the role of fur trader and had placed 
the Canadian Government in a safe condition in the 
territories.
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From this time the life of Donald Smith had less to do 

with furs and more to do with the momentous affairs of 
his country.

He entered politics and represented Winnipeg and St. 
John in the first Manitoba Legislature. It is doubtful 
if any other man in Canada at that time had such a clear 
vision. He saw the country of the future, not as separate 
provinces dependent, upon the brief season of navigation 
for their inter trade, but a country linked by bands of steel. 
We cannot enlarge upon the history of the C. P. R.. but 
recall that the road nearly starved for funds and that 
Smith fought and argued and saved until added millions 
were raised, and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
pleted in 1885 as the result—an epoch-marking event in 
the expansion of ever-growing continental trade.

His political career really reached its zenith with the 
building of the C. P. R.. but he did not retire from politics 
until 1896, when he
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Honor the Pioneers
This was our thought as we read the simple inscrip

tions on the marble slabs that now adorn the wall of our 
church in Port Rowan. There, to the memory of Major 
George Neal, has been erected a memorial church, as 
many of °ur readers already know. Not of it do we write ; 
but of the tram of thought into which a careful reading 
odict °rl^lna tombstones will lead a present day Meth-was com-

On one stone is the inscription : “ In memory of the 
Rev. George Neal, a Major in the B.S. during the Ameri
can Revolution and the first Methodist preacher in Canada 
West, who died Feb. 28, 1840, aged 90 years.”

On the other is the brief inscription: “In memory 
°f jjy* w,fe of Rev- George Neal, who died July 5, 1841, 
îf8j• I64»”’ 11 "J?8”—“ She was a member of the first Methodist class in U.C.”—
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appointed Canadian High Com
missioner in London. England. From that time until the 
present he has done high honor to his country, and in 
spite of his advanced years was ever ready to do his best 
for Canada and Canadians.

Pages are filled with »he benefactions of Lord Strath- 
His large charities were as numerous as his various 

interests. McGill University knew him as the most loyal 
of all its supporters, and the Royal Victoria Hospital 
recognized him as its founder. He provided Strathcona 
norse for service in the South African war at a cost of 
about $2,000.000. He was ever ready to listen to appeals 
of education, religion, or philanthropy, and his gifts to 
unirersities. churches and charities run to many millions.

The influence of these charities cannot be over-esti
mated ; and the generous benefactor will rightfully con
tinue to be held in high esteem by the nation generally. 
The personal touch is not lacking and mav add interest 
here. Let us hear what a Toronto young man has to sav.

"Tt was twelve years ago. T was travelling through 
hngland selling views in the hone of making mv wav 
threugh college. T was fortunate in gaining an interview 
with T»rd Strathcona. His interest in me was remark
able; and he talked about mv plans for some time After 
buying over fifteen dollars’ worth of views he gave me a 
scaled envelope saying that I might hand it to a certain 
man at an address which he mentioned. Yon will not 
wonder that mv admiration is so great when I tell vou 
in that unassuming wav he had provided for mv return 
trip to Canada.”

How many hearts have been cheered and how many lives 
lifted by such generosity and love? It is not reworded. 
The public cannot answer this. But such deeds 
corded above.

A life such as Lord Strathcona’s could not but be laden 
with honors. Evidences of this

.. J*8?. îhan three-quarters of a century since the first 
Methodist preacher in “Canada West” died. And on!" 
so short a time since one of the members of the first Meth
odist class in Upper Canada was called “ home.” Trulv, 
«VpJ™rvest from the early seed-sowing has been great.

I heir works do follow,” may surely be said of the great
hearted pioneers represented by this noble pair of devoted 
souls, who in what was then “Canada West” begun a 
work that still goes on with ever accelerating force.

It would do the young Methodists of to-day great 
good to meditate frequently on the heroism of the 

fathers Because they were what they were, we have 
the privileges that we now enjoy. These are ours as a 
glorious heritage. Not easily were they obtained, not 
lightly were they made secure.

Because of what they cost as well as for their present 
advantage to us, we should hold them dear, prize them 
highly, and use them to the glory of God in the advance
ment of the common good.

During the last half a century a “ Canada West ” of 
which the Ontario pioneers of Methodism never dreamed, 
has been explored and developed by a succession of such 
spirits as the Neals were. Think of the religious pioneers 
of the Greater West, men who like Young, or McDougall, 
or Evans, or Crosby, have claimed a continent for God, 
and as you recall their precious memories, give thanks 
to “our father’s God,” and reverently enshrine their 
names in your hearts.

But above all, give thanks that the race of heroes is 
not lying out. From among our ranks, representing the 
present generation, have gone hundreds of just such brave 
men and women as those who laid the foundations of a 
spiritual empire in this country a century or so ago. 
They are on our prairies, among the mountains, in the
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wordi. . . ore numerous in the
financial world. From vice-president of the Bank of 
Montre»! he roue to president and then honorary-president.
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personally remembered by the Church in prayer. It reaches 
one's heart with tender influence and reminds us that all 
workers, in every age of the world, and in the varying 
phases of Christian toil, need divine help and long for the 
fellowship of congenial spirits at the throne of grace from 
whence alone such help can come. Paul coveted the power 
of convincing speech as he preached and taught the way 
of Life. He asked a place in the prayers of the brotherhood 
of believers that he might have boldness and power in 
declaring the Truth. He knew his own weakness, the limit
ations that narrowed the cin le of his influence, the dangers 
that awaited him on every hand, the ridicule of the scoffer, 
ti scorn of the sceptic, the contempt of the proud ; every
thing that hedged up the path of progress or made the way 
of duty wearisome ; but, in it all, he knew that, in answer 
to the prayers of the Church, (lod would sustain and 
strengthen the human instrument and give His own Word 
good success.

Just such confidence in Uod who answers prayer do 
our missionaries feel, and just such desire for a place in 
the prayers of the Church do they often express. “ Pray 
for our missionaries,” then. The bond that binds us all to 
(lod will unite us the more firmly to one another and will 
prove an indissoluble tie in the unification of the whole 
working force at home and abroad.

Do our leagues remember to pray for their missionaries 
regularly ? Pc haps you can answer for your league. Do 
we personally bear our representatives in the mission field, 
before (lod in our petitions? Certainly you can answer for 
yourself. Listen to the calls that come across prairie, 
mountain, and ocean, reaching out from a hundred centres 
where need of greater power from above is felt to prosecute 
the work of the kingdom,—“ and for me,"—and as you in 
fancy catch the request, lift up your heart in prayer to the 
throne that God will give all needed succor and support to 
the heroic souls who, with Pauline devotion, still count not 
their lives dear unto themselves that they may finish their 

with joy and complete the ministry committed unto 
them—to testify the Gospel of the Grace of God.

backwoods, far across the seas, removed many wearisome 
leagues from home and loved ones; but they are in the 
succession of prophète and apostles, and continuing the 
glorious work so humbly begun by our fathers long ago. 
And, thank God, too, that this succession shall never 
cease. The heroic spirit in young Methodism is neither 
dead nor dying. Our sous and daughters see visions of a 
world-wide Imperialism over which the Ijord Christ shall 
be S ipreme, and for the hastening of the day of His 
universal Kingship, in increasing numbers they bring 
their best, and say, “ Here am I, send me.” Ye=, hon,ir 
the pioneers for what they did, but do not forget to pray 
God to abundantly bless their successors in what they 
are doiny. Sons of noble sires, they arc seeking to main
tain in unsullied splendor the lustre of the names of men 
gone, by showing that similar deeds for God are yet pos
sible by men who are but coming into the fullness of their 
manhood with all its consecrated powers to mould 
tion, a world, a race, for God.

“Up and^Down the North Pacific Coast”
Since writing the preceding paragraph we have read 

with avidity the splendid book bearing this title. It is a 
fitting illustration of the lives and labors of the pioneers 
uf whom we have written. No book previously issued by 
the Young People’s Forward Movement Departme.it of 
the Missionary Society of our Church has so moved us as 
has this present volume—the latest issued from our presses. 
That is saying a great deal, for a number of the most 
\aluable contributions to missionary literature both at 
home and abroad have been sent forth during recent 

under the direction of Dr. F. C. Stephenson. For
àII these the whole Church, and particularly our young 
people, are deeply indebted to our Forward Movement 
Secretary, and we do no discredit to the books preceding 
this one when we give it a premier place.

This book appeals to us because it deals with the 
foundations of oar own country, for Thomas Crosby was 
more than a faithful agent of the Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church. His work will abide forever in the 
national life of Canada in her magnificent Pacific Coast 
Province. Not only to a few individual Indians nor to 
separate Indian tribes did the Gospel Evangel go by the 
direct teaching of this noble soul, but deep in the char
acter of the Province from its southerly limit to the far 
northerly Alaskan boundary are 
the principles of the pioneer gospel missioner and his co
workers. In this sense the work of such a man is never 
done. His soul goes marching'on, and the larger life of 
the people who follow is the earthly fruitage of his untir
ing toil.

To ensure a succession of men of this heroic type the 
reading of books of the character of this one is indis
pensable. We have already said that the spirit of heroism 
that moved the pioneers is alive in our youth. It is 
equally true, however, that if it be not fostered and deve
loped for use in the spread of the Kingdom, it will be 
turned to ignoble ends and the Church will be the loser. 
To perpetuate the work of Thomas Crosby by a succes
sion of noble lives emulating his spirit will be infinitely 
better than to write or speak words in praise of his own 
untiring labors. He lives again in the lives of just such 
men and women as he and his devoted wife were in the 
generation gone. This book should not only entertain 
and inform, but inspire, and as a result of its study scores 
of young souls should be fired to noble service in the ranks 
of God’s coming messenger.

course

A Significant Message
Our readers will remember that we started the year by 

giving a number of Paternal Counsels from a number of 
the Fathers of the Church. Among others from whom 
we solicited a message for our young readers was Rev. 
T. W. Jolliffe, a man whom we had 
whose kindly admonitions and advice during the period 
of his active ministry had done much to help and guide 
both young and old in his various charges. For reasons 
that have since become very apparent, Mr. Jolliffe did not 
get his message in our hands in time to he used with the 
rest. We received it, however, and give it herewith. The 
fact that these words were among the very last to come 
from his pen gives them added force, for soon after writ
ing them God called him home to rest and reward. In 
the light of the events that so soon followed the penning 
of the following counsel, do not the words seem prophetic? 
Surely the very atmosphere of the other world was about 
him as he wrote, though perhaps he knew it not. We pass 
on the wise words of our departed brother and friend 
with the prayer that we know was in his heart as he wrote 
them, that our young readers may indeed “ Work while it 
is called to-dav, for the night cometh when no man can 
work.” May he, being dead, yet speak. Here is what he

known for years, and
permanently imbedded

remind us 
no man

“ The brevity of life and the work to be done 
of the Master’s words : “ The night cometh when 
can work.” He was unceasing in His efforts to do good. 
He has given you ability and opportunity. Make a wise 

of them. All around you work is waiting to be done— 
work not limited by time but reaching into eternity. God 
is looking upon you and callirtg you to join in this blood
less battle for righteousness. If you would make life a 
real success re-consecrate yourself and all your powers to 
Him. Give Him your unswerving trust, your unquestion
ing obedience, your undivided love, and in return He will 
give you a life triumphant and eternal.

And For Me
pray for our missionaries,” was the request as 

we went to our knees in a League meeting recently. The 
words reminded us of the request of the great apostle, when 
in writing his Ephesian letter he used the words quoted 
above. How thoroughly human it all seems, that 
mighty exponent as he was of the truth, should ask to be
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The Highest Manhood
ERA. March, 1814—4 March, 1

holds the key to the history 
human race. He becomes right 
to us, and only through Him can we be
come true men and women. Upon the 
Kock of Ages as our foundation do we 
build a pal 
come more
foes. By His grace we obtain sweetness 
of temper and beauty of soul; our na 
(urea expand, and we fulfil God's Inten
tion concerning us, and give exprt 
to pure thoughts, honest speech, 
brave deeds. Through 
to love the unlovely th 
for the outcast, and even the hateful 
folks who have nothing In their disposi
tion or manner to commend them to 
sympathy and love.

hat a Christ He must be, when He 
makes heaven real to us In the busy 
street, and ch 
Into forms 
filled with sweetness when He comes and 
makes His home in our hearts. We can
not help expressing the hidden greatness, 
so that our companions and friends are 
compelled to ackno 
a life built up In Him.

vision of the highest manhood

eousnees Now, ab 
take parti 
we must 
members t 
fine the wi 

This Is

REV. JOHN MACLEAN, M.A.. Ph D.

be a mind and heart, greater than our 
own, to Inspire and help us to the besi 
there Is In life. As behind the builder 
of a house Is the architect, whose plans 
must bo followed to 
for us, In making the 

—, Is Christ.
It Is He who rev

meaning of life, Its real value and slg 
nlflcence, where proper omphasls should 

placed, and U Is He alone who can 
keep our shadow from 
work. He Is the light which 
maintained constantly glowing upo 
dally task. Ho It Is who reveals 
the law by which our I 
governed, for by His w 
preted, and by His
Incarnation of the law Itself. He It Is 
who shows us our sinfulness and the way 
of deliverance. Nature Is dumb to 
entreaties, but He Imparts by HIs 
ence a great longing for purity, 
can be satisfied with nothing less l 
a vision of Calvary, and fellowship on 
the road to Emniaus.

With the touch of HIs finger He lifts 
the burden from our weary hearts, and 
then sends us forth with undying hope, 
until we grow Info strong manhood and 
beautiful womanhood and at last climb 
the golden stairs Into the city, where we 
advance through the oternal years.

Christ Is the centre of hlsfo

PJS HE constant yearning of the hearts 
I of men is for that which Is per 

feet, and the unrealized Ideal of 
the sculptor and artist Is a mark 
of genius, 
of the hui
lure brings pleasure; 
fascinates with the char 
a source of continual delight; an

and by HIs power we be
an conquerors over all our has

for a mon 
What doei

Saviour a 
In the pie 
•' To bring

the memb 
Christian, 
reach oi 
growth, ai 
out taklnf

natural i 
afraid to 
of doing

and shows the greatness 
man soul. The finished pic- 

the book that 
m of Its style is

ensure success, so 
most and best oflife

Him we are able 
Ings, and to care

of
in!

strong men of unblemished reputation, 
with bis dignified mien and courteous 
manners, and marked by 
heart. Is admired and lov 
never satisfied with the crude picture or 
unfinished task, as Incompleteness Is ever 
distasteful.

Man Is always an unsolven enigma with- 
Pascal the brave scholar and 

i specially 
“ Pensefts."

cals to us the true

be
kindness of 

admired and loved. We are falling upon our 
should be

W

lives are to be 
ords He inter- 

Hfc, He became the

es our distorted natures 
beauty. Our lives areof I

out Christ.
noble Christian, who is 
bereu as the author of 
carried about with him a bit of 
whereon was written, 
of Isaac and of Jacob, 
and the learned. Certain

remem- 
se6s," always

raham
might be 
till they
8 Then tl

" God of Ab 
not of philosophe: s 

ty, feeling (sen- 
nt), Joy, peace, God of Jesus Christ." 
then followed the significant phrase, 

"Grandeur of the human soul!" Man, 
the noblest creature God has made, what 
Is he ? Measure his greatness by what 
genius has attained, estimate his value 
by what God has done to save him. He 

Ing of mystery, unknown to hlm- 
hls fellows. “ The secret of man is

wledge the charm of

What a
there Is for those who allow Christ to 
do whatever He likes with them. The 
best there is In man or in the world is to 
be found in real fellowship with Him. 
He does not cramp our manhood, but 
unfolds our nature, and < 
full, and strong life. He

calls us to a free, 
gives us a dally 

which makes the common task 
shine with the glory of heaven. In Him 
alone is highest manhood attainable.

FIs a bel

the secret of the Messiah."
No one knows what Is In ma 

he Is 
knows 
knowled 
know h

001or what 
st alonehr! faccapable of doing. C 

what i« In him, and without the 
of Christ no man can fully 

elf. There Is no original.com- 
ne there Is always 
ery man has some

tor
How to Make the Week-Night Service Go F*

loiplete man, for In eve 
something lacking, 
defect, a drag on his 
grief, a cloud hanging 
even genius has its own 

There is no complete character, for so 
long as life shall last there are Iran 
sillons, and man Is always In the mak 
ing. Life Itself Is an unsolved enig 
Our work seems always to be beginning, 
and never comes to an end, for science 
has to begin with the alphabet, and lit
erature with the primer, and history 
with tradition.

Ev< An Address given by Mr. Frank Riches, Cambray, at the Lindsay 
District Epworth League Convention.
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a haunt! 
over his path, ... 

burden.

ans
^I^IE first step towards a successful 

I week-night service lies with 
pointing of the Executive, at 

ual meeting, The officers, especially 
the President, must be chosen wisely, 
because If the controlling Influence of 
any concern Is not right you cannot ex
pect very 
Itself.

HOW TO MAKE IT 00. 

Success in business lies in 
What is the first step a 
they wish to start In 
advertise. Some firms spénd many 
sands of dollars every year in adv
ments.

35ap
the 4

firm takes when 
business? They

alt
otl

Scgreat things from the concern
daA circus or an opera troupe !s coming 

to town, and weeks ahead every avail- et<Let us start with the President. The 
first thing to look for In a President is

ry
barable space, billboa 

Is decked out wit 
all the m 
things ima 
rives the 
WhyT

Because they advertise. Those great 
sters were put out to attract the atten- 
n of the public, and the desired result 

obtained.
Then, If the business or show so profita, 

why not the League? Surely it is as 
worthy as the others.

You ask " how?" Well: Advertise the 
preceding week; have 

an announcement from the pulpit at the 
Sunday service, and secure a little space 

gst the news items in the local 
newspaper, even if you pay for it.

Of course, It is neither necessary nor 
wise to advertise all of each programme, 
but make note of the special features and 
any extras which give the League variety 
" the spice of life." There is nothing 
that will kill any young people's society 

:kly as monotony, 
next step Is Preparation. Have 

your leaders appointed, the topic 
Honed, hymne selected and eve 

so that there 
do when the place of 

has been reached. Then, if 
there is a little spare time before the 
starting hour, it can be spent very pro- 

bly in social Intercourse, or maybe in 
ting ready for the following week.

fence orrfect society, for while 
peace there are embryo 

continually 
Within our souls there 

Is deformity, something Is wrong at the 
roots of our nature, and there lies the 
cause of the lack of harmony, beauty and 
strength.

Completeness Is the Ideal and demand 
of the human soul. And what Is com
pleteness but wholeness, the old Saxon 
word for holiness. The beet book Is 
that which leaves the reader something 
to do by way of finish. The perfect 
flower Is always harmonious, and yet It 
grows. The finished painting calls forth 
the imagination of the spectator, to add 
something which the artist on purpose 
left out of the canvas. As in some build
ings there are cracks that reveal the 
weakness of the foundation, so In ma 
lives there are cracks which 
presence of evil principles and habits. 
The schoolhouse without a cupola lacks 
finish, though it Is strong 
out it, and the real life h 
ments to adorn It, as the lily work 
pillars of the temple.

Who will ensure for us the highest and 
best in life ? As the professor in the 
school of art has many pupils making 
copies from the same model, each of them 
showing something
others as he goes from one to another 
guiding and instructing, so must there

There is no dewallpe
of great, flaring bill 

ost daring and Impossible 
aginable, and when the day ar- 
place of entertainment is filled.

we are talking 
revolutions, and we return 
to beginnings.

character. The rest of the officer 
after the style of their suppose 
their actions and conduct 
after the stylo of their supposed supe
rior, as, of course, is only natural.

Next cornea utility, then inclination. 
One may have the b«<st of character and 
keenest ablil 
tlon, 
kind.
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dances, 
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" Wha 
" Yes. 
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" Yes, 
"But

mother,

League
b>That
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admit

ball nil

there n 
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ity. but, lacking in Incllna- 
ircly unlit for offlee of any

The President, too, must be indus
trious end thouf/ht/ul. studying the weak 
places and needs of the Society, and 
planning always to remedy them.

Ho not on any account choose an Idle 
person as leading officer, thinking he 
will thus have more time to devote to 
society work, because It |M an undeniable 
fact, gleaned from long study and expe
rience, that an idle person never has 
any^ time for anything that is worth

programme the

Last of all, must a President be pop
ulart Preferably so, but not necessarily. 
If a person has character, ability and 
Inclination, is industrious, thoughtful 
and prayerful, that is all that is neces
sary. but if you can add popularity then 

u have an ideal loader.

enough wlth- 
as some orna-

wiîf'Kdone beforeha 
nothing left 

ingNow, If these few hints are followed 
throughout the entire appointment, you 
ought to have Ideal executive.

Then comes the meeting proper.

different from the
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for material for our programmée, always, 
of course, bearing In mind the fact that 

Executive must be beyond and above
was the kind that had been held up to 
him all his life. It Is only natural that 
a child follow the example of his par
ents, so It Is hardly to ue wondered at 
that this particular young man was ab
solutely In the service of sin.

t listen! We are told, “Ye cannot 
serve two masters," and we believe It.

Well, then, If this young man has been 
serving the evil one all his life, Isn't It 
about time he started to do a little on 
the other side? And how can he, If he 
Isn't given an

Now, about the Programme. Who will 
take part? Of course we understand that 
we must find work for as many of the 
members as possible, but would you con
fine the work always to League members?

This Is a question over which there 
has been some debate; so let us consider 
for a moment the purpose of the Lea 
What does our pledge say? “ 
that I will follow the example 
Saviour and Lord," or as the last c 
In the pledge that some of us remem 
“ To bring my young associates to Chrl 

If we are to take for granted that all 
the members of our society are already 
Christian, then that means that we must

criticism.
Now, after the programme Is arranged, 

the next thing Is to start Promptly. A 
great deal of the success of any under
taking depends on the proper kind of 
start, so be punctual. Set the hour of 
service to suit the conditions of the lo
cality. In some country pla< 
young people have evening chores to 
do and some distance 10 come, and can
not be expected to start service on a 
week-night as early as perhaps lu a town, 
where they have not so far to go and 
have no evening work to do. When a 
number of young people are gathered to
gether there Is bound to be something 
going on. It may as well be the proper 

vice, for it Is much easier to prevent 
Uatnrhnnrp than to check It.

gue.
I promise

opportunity? Moreover, 
we are told that a house divided against 
Itself cannot stand. Where, then, Is 
there a better opportunity to get a crack 
at Satan in his own stronghold than by 
getting one of his own servants to work 
against him?

The very violin that has led countless 
dances can be tuned to render the most 
sou’.-stlrrlng strains In the Interest of 
good and right.

And Is It not possible to create In a 
work of this 

an Interest In the things worth 
while, that will In time overbalance his 
desire for the worse than useless pur-

out anyway. Success means 
g.-owth, and how can a society grow with
out taking In outsiders.

There may be some who from some 
natural reserve or backwardness are 
afraid to Join the society, being 
of doing active work In publl< 
are numbers of ways 
might be brought In and 
till they feel quite at home in reading 
a paper or conducting 

Then there Is anoth

nervous 
c. There 

in which these 
started to work

Then be Brief. Don't let a meeting 
drag. If a programme seems to be dull, It 
Is better to leave some out rather than 
carry It along after the hour for closing.

There Is also a difference In people; 
some always come In late. No apparent

Wperson.kind,8

a meetl
. There Is

A FEW BUFFALO FIGURES
POPULATION, 415,638; Public School?, 71; Cu> torn Receipts, $638,0°°; Velue of Export^ $84,366,000;
p

ton.;Intern.l Revenue Receipt,. $1,087,852.85; Elevator,, 30, with 84 740^000 buehela e.pac,ty; 
pertinent, number of men, 785—stations, 13; Greatest Coal Pocket in the World—the Uckawinn», 5,000 fee

second largest in the world, covering 100 acres, largest sheep shed m the world—daily capacity 50,000 sheep, 
35,000 hogs, 15,000 cattle—annual business exceeds $101,000,000; University of Buffalo, 60 yea , 
4 professional departments, 4 liberal arts lectureships, 1 New York State cancer kbontoqr,, ,
alumni, 160 professors and instructors. 700 students; Paved Streets greater proportion and better than any 
other city in the world, 100 miles stone, 5 miles macadam, \Z'/2 miles brick, 327 miles asphalt, gi ring 
more smooth pavements than Paris, Wellington, New York London, or any o her city on earth ; Buffak 
Society of Natural Sciences—Museum in the Library Building, free to the public from 9 a.m. to 5' p m., 
daily except Sunday and Monday, 36 914 geological and mineralogieal specimens, 27,014 zoological, ktanionl, 
etc. " Science Library, 600 volume,; Banks 10 of discount. 3 trust companies, and 3 savings banks; Banks of 
deposit, $50,032,166, discount, capital, and surplus, $7,140,000 ; Trust C?mP“?'eB- /«og18 B" p ’
$2 207 226—deposits, $13,810,706 ; Savings Banks surplus, $5,989,506—deposits, $63,826,63o.

’ These figures are now five years old and should, in many instances, be almost doubled, but they represent 
the last authoritative compilation, and give some idea of the size of Buffalo even at that date. Epworth

reason exists, but they are habitually 
slow, and these are often the ones who 
are loudest In their complaints 
tests If a meeting runs a lit 
time. So while It 
start promptly, It is 
to close on tlm

This will help keep the services 
Always try to be cheerful and 

going around with 
Ing at the dark side of every 
though It were the funeral ot

And last, but not least, be Brotherly. 
Let each try to contribute a little to the 
pleasure of others.
way of securing happiness and having a 
good time Is

former life, and his ability 
tic field will not. be dimin-

suits of his
on the athletic -----
Ished, but rather increased?

As for lowerln 
League by asso 
stop a minute and consider. Was John 
G. Paton lowering the standard of Chris
tianity w 
the South
other men we know lowering tne sta 
ard when they go to the fields of Chi 
India, Jap; 
associate 
sphere than 
been accustom

Or was Jesus Himself 1 
standard when he called to 
the tree or went to dine w 
the Publican? No!

And we as Epworth Leaguers are not 
lowering our standard, but raising It

He drinks so 
the violin for a rts of

d may gamble a little. H 
ested to a prominent you 

as a probable pe 
part In a social

a young 
a lot, pi 
dances, a 
once sur 
lady president 
take a certain 
and this

and pro- 
tie over-ing the standard of the 

dating with such, let usne
to i all-important to 

equally Important
ggei
Mid concert, 

like the conversa- brlght. 
optimistic, 
face, look- 
thing, as 
our beet

to the lepers of 
Are some of the

ent
ds?

when he w 
Sea Islan 
we know lowering the stand-

tlon that took place:
“ What! that tough?" 
"Yes. Why not?"

an, or our own North-West and 
there with people In a lower 

that to which they have 
ed?

Himself lowering His 
i Zacchseus In 

Ith Matthew

"Why, he gets drunk!"
"Yes, so does his father."
" But he dances, gambles, and swears."
"Yes; but so does hts father—and Ms 

mother, too, for that matter."
“ Anyway, he's no good, and the 

League can't afford to lower its standard 
by having him in it."

That seemed to about finish the thing 
so far as that young lady was concerned; 
but wait. It was not suggested that the 
young man be made a member as yet. 
As for hts being " no good," she had to 
admit that he had helped carry the 
local hockey team, as well as the base
ball nine, to many a victory, and It need 
be ne could take defeat like a man. So 
there must have been some good In him.

As for the manner of life he led, it

The surfit and best

by trying to give the same

Ing, then, summed up In 
his: In order to make 

ght service “Go." we must— 
Executive wisely; advertise; 
angements mode when place 

of meeting Is reached; have as many 
as possible take part In eve-v meeting; 
start promptly: be brief: be bright; be 

pro- brotherly; and first, last, and always, 
roll in all and throughout all, be Prayerful.

someone e 
The whole thl 

a nutshell. Is tlowering our standard, nut raising it 
higher and planting Its shaft more firmly 
In the rock every time we reach out 
after a straying soul; and If we are suc
cessful, " there is Joy In the presence of 
the angels of God over one sinner that 
repenteth."

So I maintain that we can often 
fltably extend beyond the Society

Choose our
hav
of
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sight years—from eight to sixteen mil
lions. A man in Kansas City Is giving 
one million for missions. Th

March, 19

THE LEAGUE FORUM e biggest
men in the land are backing this work. 
" Despite all the setbacks and discourage
ments,- says Mr. Mott. " Christ Is making 
greater conquests than ever before."

What Ii

Hustlers Without zeal no results of consequence t« _
„ . . „ . can be brought about. Virtue must be 1 he Greatest Pioblem”

Unly hustlers need apply. This is enthusiastic No battio» nro «,nn —,i»i. 
what 1 saw in connection with an ad- out passion; it may be wild and devilish" Mr- Mott, In the address above referred 
vertlsement in a paper where “gilt- but they mus, h™ thatïf the, a?= gotog «• ™ « reviewing the warld situation 
edged things were promised. That is a to win. Lukewarmness cautiousness and Viat,the greatest problem was not In the 
thought for my League Forum, I said to indifference are antagonistic to seal ÎS'6'?1 0e,d'.bnt the llome *»><*. among
wyenl,;aS.“,hereltl8' W7 "Hustlers" Î Zeal is always SZient for people Soïïe cbarcb=»' «■" is the vital 
Well, that Is a common term in these who are asleep and do not want to be ?? l „ }L we d° not h“v« the power of 
days. I know a fehow down the way disturbed. The traders In the Temnle be UIMm “*• »»•' =«n »• do in
they call a hustler. He does things. Em- were greatly incensed at Jesus but ltT« Inching other nations ! Our example 
ployer, are looting for him. He doe, J„„sg who clear JtSe a r o? ™ i ,Z f™tor lban »ur theology. Ills
not waste any time or stamps writing Zeal, best of all, is contagious It is tbe Christ wo want to tell about, a Christ 
for positions. Positions are looking tor yeast, leaven. Its nature Is to work and wbo 8a,“ and red==ma His people. What 
such men It Is hustlers we want in the spread. Let us not be singing “AM “? '"8 d° ? We can learn to be Inter- 
League Fellows wbo will “grip and shall we then forever live at this poo? ffd*rs;,tbat' after *“• •• the consomma- 
get , fellows who are wide awake and dying rate,“ but “ Awake my soul stretch 1 ot tbe privilege. We can
oatbe ob- '!> °*s wbl> are »ot looking ever, nerve, and press with vigor m " ?rgaal“; We must s<" together. Heathen- 
at the clock; fellows that are not looking 8 Ism will never fall before a divided
for honors and no work; but for work, Israel, but will before a united and
hard and plenty. I wish we had more Our Vineyard faithful people. We must study We
hustlers In the League. "I wish ! " 1 ^ .. must train. ,fThe evangelization of the
should not use that word perhaps. Let uo ,we. as Canadians realize what an world in this generation ” Is a good 
us say that we will have them; that the î‘pp/,rtunltyl,we hav®,t0 8€rve Owl, and motto. And again it is said that we can 
fellows must wake up, hustle, or get out °u.r “**■ a blessing ? Abraliam not have a world harvest without a world
Of the way. Ztahw tej;. Ï, ea8Wub.a,e’yet «owing. we cauuot do this work unless

prubab.y to-day his name stands for more we “ leave all " and follow Christ The 
«a y. . , v tb "JI1,l‘ln beings than any other ever man who gave a million dollars sav
More Light baowa„ 1J°thye*’,,5J,';b,a?1,?!da? and ”e»=v made an Investment which prom-

The other night as I came by the ball WMrtun’tlM for making ou^Tve. ten IT? “a'1' good results °r ,rom which 
where the “ Social Union Club “ was formîSdurin? o„r™l0«n« ‘ ' derlved 80 mucb happiness. His family
meeting I noticed that the front and ?? Jreat The frtmd hv n^î? lain with him in this and all will share in
hallway were brilliantly lighted up. You ma? be ' one two thre? four ?L ,»nd l?6 good' Tbat rcads good new. 

Id see your way In right from the Sea awu neH month TM. iï Ï ml. tr°m a far couatrï’ does“'t 11» 
going‘on0tUhèrê"r bH?™em°a8k yiS1'8 8ratory «ge. All are missionaries. But
asL'SSwTsT °r:rtu"ities and Hindrances
tHert i 1 v, d i ” d 11 be f“g part- It Is the best known part of Pa“' sP™ks la one of his letters about
moottni, ,™b", foT, a p'ayar the Empire. Travel in Great Britain or a great door that was open to him, and
meeting In one of our Canadian Meth- Europe and see for yourself. The eves lbere W€re many adversaries. Oppor 
There wer^a^man'° ''redn*,dayI night, of the world are on Canada. All races *îin,tI*®s and hindrances in the order of 
go th'rm Jh6 *5".? are coming to settle here. We help them; Jrovl«ience always go together. What
EÆSii^S had I,n?t beenv,n the they help their people. The mingling of d‘d 1 aul do about It? Well, he faced 
mpetln»8^]1. th|nn88*hand kneW t|’at the these peoples Is the greatest opportunity the situation with Christian faith, and 
■hmitdtna .i8°mewhere I for evangelism ever known. The highest w th the fa,tb of a Christian. Some
is the4w!y th?îVused"îo'*hIde?„°,h pol,,,cal offl(os ln ,h<‘ country are open people wIU 8Pea*1 of ‘he opportunitlee as
Milk g/r!! h,ft !hh d h C* a ,0 any Canada faces the oriental na- f hungry man might speak of some 
““J" n Th' bVh.t a ,Kood tlons. Canada Is In her youth. Her te"?pt,nK looking food In a show case, 
wt tfhl nnln i 0?°W thl? character Is in the making. Tremendous, and nothlnB to buy with. Paul does not 
Put a llïhtatthe8hl^m Imperial influences are being generated. aay* but „there are many adversaries;"

LetU1 makecanad’arlghteou' H,ûd”r:„ ,h„

dv Lw.e 60 1,1 tbe our limitation, and weaknesses. That
MfeVinVfmnt"»n* rl’,et,2 “ An Increasing Interest” MnMi'^ut'of1 us. "it""^,'^,"“Th?

t,.,K.".tgu7t,h.r0bW.»,t.,„’y“,y„„,S , One o, ihe ie.ding speakers a, ,h, XAT 7’d.“Æ
It worth while ought to get some latest Student Volunteer Convention was think any Christian can bo situated o? 

g outside, and attract people in H””- W. J. Bryan, Secretary of State, have a better chance than another We 
Light up early, too. », made the remark that his Interest ln are all tried. Some seem to get aloni

rlT/ZLZ “aa increasing interest." better than others. Why ? The, me”? 
That g”"d dea'' 'or w.Pen some the situation in the right way. Pm,

I raara. °r lake a posl. Ho knew that faith would
V.b r.l'8, 17 el,ow thFlr was In prison. "Too bad," say 

teresl in the Church to wane. Not so wlthont-VIslon Man. "Not7 
w ® J 7, ma”' 'ravelled around the Paul; "the Word of God Is not 
world a few year, ago, and he came home Christ was pushed and crowded 

Impressed than ever with the great the way till Î 
work the missionaries were doing. As cause was absolutely 
Secretary of State he makes the asser
tion that it Is not the missionaries that 

W ! *ur* glve troub,p *n foreign lands so much as 
think Is the the men who go there from the Christian 
earnestness, nations to gel

and give as little as possible to them.
This convention at Kansas City was 
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1 did. 
r. HeZeal

One of the most needed things 
of the scarcest. Is zeal. That Is. 
religious work Is concerned, I have seen 
men zealous about politics, or at least 
party politics, about football, about fads, 
about social life, dances, cards, and so 
forth; but for a man zealous about Chris
tian work you have to look 
oughly to find something you 
real thing. Zeal Is burning 
Zeal transcends all rules and legal rë^ 
qulrements. Christ had zeal, end when 
He found the temple overrun with those 
that bought and sold He took

tlon
so,” says 

bound.”

■nds thought His 
lost. He was at 

last on the cross, hands and feet nailed 
down: Ignominy untold. Rut that cross 
now sways the world and conquers all. 
Around every open door there are adver
saries—hindrances. But de not fear de
feat, ye men of faith.

. and one 
so far as

His Me

all they can out of them

attended by nearly four
and 1 Ashed thorn a,.» Th„» & Hr?ur*e dpnfs- Among the delegates were one 
lo^c or moral suai on^hat “ DOt h"ndrpd and Chinamen. Things are 

We w,nt ,f,1 We h m"’,|"g •" “leak the line. Thirty fnrelgn
. ant zeal. We have a right to be nations were represented there Duringîs h^h2gYTblng^n ^L0nwA,Mhr,lfltlan,m thp ,aflt fo,,r 1 student^ hive

men U is îhe Xil J t° UPJ,ft Wn "ent m,t to <he forMen field. Mis- 
It is the pearl of great price, slonary givings have doubled In the last

The best of life Is before the man wh® 
walks the narrow way.
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ng men, He said to them "ye are 

the salt ot the earth." Salt, as we all 
know, is a savoury, purifying preserva
tive. and so Christ sought to convey to 
His followers then and now that their 
work Is to cleanse and sweeten the com
munity In which they live, and to give a 
new and more wholesome flavor to hu
man existence. Their character was not

N our Epworth Leagues we have da- aid. advice or sympathy. Ho, vis it to be pasal.e but active, aud the sphere of 
under ausolces of the Literary done ? In quite a simple way. One man action now.^nlrtment unon a variety of sub- was asked to keep in personal touch with There iB no use In sav

«onto ? should like to invite the young ten of the (lass, and so the big class was heaven. It will not be neede
fhi. mnuVh to a testimony meet subdivided Into one hundred depart- Henry Van Dyke says: “ Men of privilege 

in which they shall describe their ments. Every one of these leaders re- without power are waste material Men d!al of what ÎChurch, their Church, may ported to others placed over ten ot them of enlightenment without passion for the 
^ to ?he community in which It Is situât- and these In turn to the leader of the 80U,S of others are the poorest kind of 
pH nnd how the Epworth League can as- Brotherhood himself. rubbish. Men of Intellectual, moral and
■Ut ^achieving this Ideal Uy th»a meana ,he Pastors ,n charge of religious culture who are not active forces

W th the coming of the Spring, activity the Church were kept In touch also with for good ,n 80ciety, are not worth In
lu all !ln'.of business becomes mo.e the families of their congregat ou If God's sight wbat It bas cost to produc.
brisk as a rule, and as the chief business their was sickness they knew of It,
0f 111 mankind Is the work of the Church, their was trouble they knew oflt. If a

pr™,*«Til. for increased activity lu bo, or a girl was leaving home circle
1m. To achieve this every legitimate for another city, theyPj l1 ',h 

means of making Its progress more sue- some pastor there was asked to look th

ployed. ï. Z Z -e.b-
that I must be about M, Father's busl- age and loss In his business, 
nese," but we. too often, go about our
work In the Church In anything but a --------------------------------■----------------- ■
^"onV'of’thl^large cities of America BISHOP BURT ALMOST
there Is a Church that many are pleased cunilTQ
to regard as a model one. Would you anUUlJ eent
hear the story of its Inception and cnMF welcome, thrice wel- comb
growth ? If so. you will discover that Its W ® ®"g.™ next Jnly ! of
EoV, one'of* America's^ commercial r„f—.1. "»

klT.'o * beiS™??.."? uTlTg'eït'ÎJaT home, I- order ib^we m» .» .« Ep„orlh LeagllpB? ut

which this man put the methods which 11 g}» ft01"gfle « this old Are we drawing the people of Methodist
yed in building up his business J™" ■' f ' wplrom, to tills inclination who are coming into our

ork of building up ^...Hill Tilv of the lakes towns, villages or rural communities, In
ch. His life furnishes us with a ‘ (Inr'mayor înj Ihe chamber of to our Leagues and Into our ChurchetiT

example of tbe consecration of busl- commercéImiteyon Our bean. If not. It Is time for us to take a Cburdh
talents. ^i,. Hnperh honlerards, and census and get after them.

This man was not born to the purple. ,f ', homes |nvlfe yon. Are we following those who have gone
Instead he came from generations of ob- Spacious halls are ready to re- from our town or community to other
■cure brlckmakcrs. When he was an er- pplve The doors of twenty- cities, by a kindly Interest, and do we
rand boy In a bookstore, a friend of his |hrl,e jiHhodlst Churches are wide seek to Interest others In the
was appealing to his congregation for »e want yon to see whnl We hear the Church of God described

in building a Church that was sore- heanllfnl. commodious, and up-to- in various ways, as a Home, all members
ly needed in a destitute, desolate, needy flate churches we have. of one great family, Interested In each
part of the city. The responses were slow Christian people of all denomlna- other's welfare, progress and success; as
in coming, until a boy's voice called from (|ons welcome yon. a haven of rest and delight for the weary,
the gathering. ‘Til give a load of bricks The roya, hosts of onr young the troubled and distressed. Is this our
from my father’s brick-yard." Thus was people, than whom there are none ideal, and are we trying as a Society of
the good woik begun. Feeling that be better In nil the land, are shouting Young People under the Epworth Leagde
personally must do some active work for (heir welcome. motto, " Look Up, Lift Up," to come up to
God among men, be gathered together a Onr homes and hearts are yonrs. thls Htandard? If not, what Is our ideal,
class of unkempt, untaught boys. Th-i Qnr incomparable Niagara, which or have we one ?
class-room where they met was a shoe- toii will see when yon come. Is lint the mi88|on 0f the Church is to
maker's shop, the cobbler's benches wero the symbol of our merit- - 'mg wel- BWeeten and purify the community ia
used for seats by class and teacher, but come. which It lives, to restrain Its Ills, to help
from this rude beginning evolved tne We have one a make. forWard all that is good, are we possess-
largest, and one of the best systematized fame relolc.'ng. i pray- fd ^tg resolve, and are we doing
Sunday Schools in America. Irg. Bring w»<h •rap'" t? Sa]t that has lost Its savor. Its

As his own business Increased until he 0f sp|r|tnal uplift ue-f. nurlfylng, cleansing, preserving power, Is
was at the head of an Immense depart- Will i BURT. g00d for nothing but to be thrown out

tal concern, this man had every de- ------------------- -------------- ------------------- and trodden under foot. We have the
partment of work so subdivided and Master's word for this. If we believe
systematized, that at the close of tne aay __ . . 1ooVq_. on(. 1nq. that the Christian’s private business and

; :;-3

"■.-'•.srss.-tr.-'ssis "irs-rs: sssasiMVKUï
lÜThe Cheroh of hi. oho,« -d largely p.elum . peon, bonk forlhoohlMro,,. JM«1» or not ™

of his endeavor,, he was the honored labor bureau, a "f measuring up to. or endeavoring to
.uporlntondont of .Brotherhood mm- Zaïre up to" thla standard ? Worn,,
bering close to one thousand In this ly Inn a social institution. f .. not be able t0 organize departments of
he so subdivided the work upon the successful man of iiff a1rs and his fellow no^ ^ ag ^ on ,n ,he blg
SLraJ1™ ^ raring olher, ell, $ *

SKÇS of thrown Idlohojk Yhï pTmT.ho'T C,,r"tHke

it if another was out of work, he knew sin, misfortune or Incompetence, or the .... ,. _ t

i=immà smskss «

Your Idea for Your Church?
Can It Be Practically Worked Out? How 

Can the League Help?
MI6S IDELL ROGERS, Coaouao.

What Is It?

Io,
here. Dr.

Ing 
id t

What was Christ's method of service T 
If we are waiting for a divine precedent 

systematized service, we have not far 
to seek. In those far-off days In Galilee, 
when the multitude forgot their material 
wants and pressed to hear His wonderful 

age, He commanded that they sit 
i In an orderly manner, and taking 

fishes He gave them to 
His disciples and the disciples to the 
multitude.

Our Church Is desirous that the 
r shall be a rallying time for 

i forces of our young Methodism, 
ng People's Societies, and of 

Sunday Schools. Can we do better 
to take an evening to discuss this 

er ? Is there a leakage In the mem-

forIt a

/the loaves and

our You

he emplo 
Into his companion w 
his Chur

m ?

help

to”
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The week 
tor a revlev 
the local 
this mee 
but only a 
that are at 
The item!* 
given in 
prepared

this meetln

being to ai 
done durln 
prlate to t 
Suitable foi 
(3) SutBci 
and reason 
League Is 

Without 
lng at wh 
all the offli 
no such e: 
Is good to 
ment on 1 
critically 
criterion 1: 
not alwayf 
against an 
Is good to 
own recon

quality t" 
Not the 
much as 1 
mines the! 
who Is goo 
by doing f 
evidence a 
manent In 
touched b; 
doing goo

ii”'
mI

bj

Winter Photography
C. A. COLES.

The old habit of carefully packing 
the camera for the winter Is happily 
; decline, and our exhibitions show 

us from time to time what beautiful 
effects may be obtained by a photograph 
of a snow-covered landscape.

It will be found that the best snow 
pictures with comparatively few excep
tions are to be obtained when the sun 
Is shining. Shadows on a snowy surface 
and that peculiar texture which Is re
vealed by sunshine on the snow are ex
traordinarily effective; and although 
some snow scenes without sunshine arc 
very beautiful, bright sunshine certainly 
lends Itself to a remarkable extent to 
subjects of this kind.

The short exposures 
qulred by snow scenes Is 
tha

At the same time they are unduly 
tlve to blue and violet. The nlat 
film makers, recognizing this 
lng, have produced both plates 
that are more equally sensitive to 
various colors of the spectrum, and are 

Orthochromat

course alw 
It should
than under exposure, for the reason that 
whereas a passable result may, with care, 
be obtalm d from an over-exposed nega
tive, nothing can be done wl-h one that 
is under-exposed.

This table will rve for 
during the mon' >f March 
hours of eleven 
In the afterno 
but not neces- ily on the subject, using 
Stop F.8.

The ex? should be doubled If the
sun Is o 1, or If F.ll is used.

For Ive four times the exposure.
From 9 to 11 a m., or from 1 to 3 p.m, 

double these exposures. From 8 to 9 
a.m., or 3 to 4 p.m., treble them

Subjects—Open water scenes, cloud 
studies, open landscapes with no very 
heavy shadows in foreground, and snow 
scenes, l-60th second.

and films

ays be our aim, but If we 
be on the side of over ratay t 

the

known as
matlc Plates, these terms being practic
ally synonymous, and signifying equal 
or true rendering

From a practical standpoint they are 
til subjects that contain color,

lc or Isochro-
flne day 
een the

any

the morning a 
. with the sun shining,

of color.

better for a 
especially In the autumn and spring. 
They also render clouds more truthfully 
than do ordinary plates.

obtain the full advantages 
of the Orthochromatlc plate It Is neces
sary to use a "screen." This is a disc 
of yellow glass or gelatine, varying In 
depfh of tint from a very pale lemon 
color to a much darker lem 
may be obtained to fit on the front of the

i

In order to

generally re- 
due to the

t almost all the shadows are illum
inated by light reflected by the snow. 
The presence of so much reflected light

on. Screens

IIOW TO JUDGE A CORRECT EXTORUBK.

A correctl 
negative sho 
the dark
The highest lights and slightly 
strong lights also should show a sllg 
visible
to obliterate the g 
higher lights. Under exp 
obliterate those In the darker parts (viz., 
shadow detail). Under development Is 
Indicated by Insufficient contrast,—con
trast between the thinnest parts (shadow 
detail) and high lights. Over develop
ment accentuates contrast between the 
high lights and shadows.

ly exposed and developed 
uld show a trace of detail In 

est shadow part of the subject.
:

htly
difference. Over exposure tends 

radatlons among the 
osure tends to

I

All photographic solutions should be 
used at 65” Fahrenheit.

If you do your own developing make 
your dark room lamn Is safe. To 

test It take a plate or section of film and 
cover over one half with a boo 
object. Place same where you do 
developing 
Then extlngul 
for five mlnul 
as usual.

k or opaque

for about fifteen min 
sh the light and develop 

-_tes In total darkness. Fix 
If the result Is not evenly 

transparent you must add a sheet of

criticised 
and others to

3__
Winter sunshine.

about compensates for the low actinic 
value of winter daylight and enables 

exposed snowscapes to be made 
low priced cameras with the 

at " Instantaneous."
It would be well to point out here that 

obtained 
plates or

lens, Inside the lens mount or behind it. 
The object of using a screen Is to cut off 
some of the blue and 
have too great an effect 
Orthochromatlc plate when used without 
a screen.

The Illustration 
Sunshine), 
matlc plate with a light filter and re
ceived one-eighth of a second exposure. 
The rendering of sunshine in the original 
Is very pleasing, and the snowscape with- 

sunshine Is generally Inferior, al
though the larger snow scene reprodu 
herewith has no apparent sunshine.

The following table of exposures for 
ts month Is likely to be of assistance, 

bedring In mind the following factors: 
subject, and bright 

ays remembering that the 
object, the longer must be the 

Correct exposure will of

orange or red paper to you 
Do not be satisfied with 

Send prints or negatives 
and thus help yourself 
avoid errors In future.

Our next article. In 
will deal with Printing If you have 
questions to propound send them In to 
the Editor on a postcard at once.

he°well violet rays, whichwith 
■butter set upon even an

the April Issue,the best results are always 
when using orthochromatlc 
films in conjunction with a "screen," or 
filter, and as this brand of plates or 
films is now available a brief descrip
tion of them should convince the novice 
of their superiority.

Snow scenes, although appearing to 
to be pure black and white, are 

subtle tones and values that need 
the qualifying powers of the color cor
rected plate and screen to do them full 
Justice. The reason foi

this page (Winter
rthochro-

We qr'te agree with Prof. Shailer 
Mathews, when ne 
social work take th 
ran not be amused Into consciousness. 
Picnics are not the equivalent of prayer- 
meetings, and Sunday school baseball 
leagues have not yet developed into re
vivals. The Protestant church can not 
be an ethical orphan asvlum. It must be 
a home intc which souls are born In new
ness ot "Ife.—Zion's Herald.

says: "We can not let 
e place of God. Peoplethe of6full

th
HIS I

stor this Is that or
dinary plates are almost Insensitive to 
red, scarcely more so to orange and yel
low, and reproduce most greens badly.

(ops used.

nearipr the 
exposure.

-
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atlc topic studies calculated to improve 
the appreciation of God's Word have 
been followed? What 
encouraged ? Wh 
have you held ?

Review of the \ ear God': 
t book»
" Social Evenln 

ave these been for
amusement or passing entertainment 
only T Can 
and more a 
your community ? Ponder these ques
tions and plan for the year ahead as 

! year gone. 
Department should be 

Have you taken steps to 
r own community ? Have 

ourself Into the 
iay of united 

the uplift of the whole ? if not, why 
not T That Is what the Fourth Depart
ment Is for. Get the 
on a local sur

very Important question Into which tn 
examine.

Review the departments In order, ask- 
estions as are pertinent to 

e.g.: Have we kept the 
the members, or have we 

.'deals of character to be 
romlsed T Ho

The week of March 29th is set apart 
for a review of the year's work done by 
the local Societies. Th 
this meeting cannot be 
but only a few suggestions can be m 
that are applicable to all our Leagues. 
The Itemized programme as It will 
given In regular order locally, should be 
prepared by the president and pastor in 
conference.

Such a “stock-taking’’ annually, as 
meeting Implies, should be made by 

ery Young People's Society, the aim 
being to ascertain If the work actually 
done during the year Is: (1) Ap 
prlate to the alms of the society; l 
Suitable for the needs of the community; 
(3) Sufficient to satisfy all Intelligent 
and reasonable standards by which the 
League Is to be judged.

Wlthou

e programme for 
>e detailed her you make your League 

Christian Social Centilng such qu 
each In turn.
Pledge before 
allowed our 
lowered or comp 
persons have been personally 
take the Pledge during the year 
the Look-out Committee kept the 
Informed as to the religious prospects, 
spiritual condition, or church relation 
ships of the young people T How far 
and In what way has the League helped 
thi: Sunday School ? What visitation 
has been made to the aged, sick and 
shut-ins of the congregation or neighbor
hood? Has every opportunity for tem
poral relief been taken advantage of 
among the poor ? All such questions,- 
and these are but samples,—are quite In 
order In relation to the First Depart
ment and Its work.

Enquire as to the Second Department 
the Missionary Committee has hold 

regular meetings, made systematic col
otion of moneys, corresponded with the 

being supported, had a 
above all If It Is cult I 

the prayer habit among the mom 
The second vice-president should bç 
something more and better than a 
finance agent for the Missionary Society. 
He should be a recruiting officer for the 
mission field. To ask If any of your 
members are thinking about their life's 
work as a minister, a deaconess, a 
teacher, a medical missionary, etc., that 
your League may have the groat honor 
of sending out someone 
in public service for Go 

Enquire into the work of the Literary 
Social Department. Whet system-

well as review the 
The Citizenship 

examined, 
know your 
projected y> 
as a body o

be

Br,u°s
7 Have you 
neighborhood 

Christians forthis

men at work 
Into every- 
the neigh- 

whether It be In Its health, 
sperlty. Get 
ace In which

P(2) ocal survey—enquiring 
that affects the life ofthing th 

borhood,
happiness, or material pro 
a high standard for the pli 
you live and seek to realize It In every 
possible way.

How about

t a preliminary executive meet- 
fblch reports are presented by 

tee chairmen,all the officers and commit 
no such examination can be made, 

ood for the Lea

the children ? No Junior 
League ? Why ? The Fifth Department 

he " base of supplies," or If you pre
fer the figure, It Is the " natural re
sources " of the League; yes, of the 
Church Itself. How can your Society 
be maintained as a young people’s 
society without the boys and alrls ? See 
that a Junior League is Indispensable. 
Have one.

By thorough self-examination, honest 
comparison with

greater deeds 
Kingdom.

Is 1gue to sit In judg- 
to pass its work 

In review. Perhaps the best

If
ment on Itself, and 
critically
criterion la Its own past record. It is 
not always wise to set

lec 
mission; 
Class, a

Study
one society up 

against another in comparison; but It 
Is good to compare ourselves with our 
own record for past years.

: good work as to 
be the first question, 

number of meetings held so 
much as their kind or character deter
mines their value. A good man is a man 
who Is good and who shows his goodness 
by doing good. So a good meeting gives 
evidence and proof of Itself by Its per
manent Influence for good on the lives 
touched by It. In this sense, "are we 
doing good In the community ? ” 1

" Have we done 
quality t " should 
Not the

your past record, 
pose to excel, make your Re- 

year a Pre-view of still 
to be accomplished for the

purp
the

to represent you 
d and the Church. up our good Ira- 

frultlesB to the
Unless the will barks 

pulses they will fall 
ground.

■
• uy

•it

AFTER THE STORM
HIS Is an enlargement from a small film negative made by the Editor at Warwick, Ont., on Nov. 10th last, after the awful

Thousands of telegraph poles were blown down. The51 storm In which so many lives were lost on Lake Huron.
weight of snow on the wires was almost beyond belief, many of them hanging like cables under the tremendous strain. 

The team in the picture was the first on the road after the storm, and had a hard task opening It up for traffic.

46
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With t 
turn: “ I 
rldln' on 

That a 
mo e of

picking 
" Rldln'

JACKA TALE OF THE 
SOUTHLAND

HELEN F. 
KENDRICK

OF HALF A 
CENTURY AGO ; b

NEVER knew his last nam 
does not matter. 1 knew 
South, Ills native home ana -nine. 

Anyone meeting him In the street would 
have said: " Wh 
good-natured darkey boy!" He came one 
morning to our house and rang the front 
door-bell, as was the habit of darkey 
boys. 1 had seen him come lazily up the 
walk, and, without wait!
I went to the door to ;
When I ope 
with: “ Got 
wan ter hhe 

Now I did not “ wanter hire " when I 
went to the door; but 1 glanced at the 
honesty and rags on this uncouth figure 
and 1 was not quite sure of not wishing

" What can you do?
" 1 dunno ez I kin d 

has; but Granny sez 1 got 
place. Granny's dun tuck do 
she sez me en Lucy has ter help 

“ Who is Granny?"
'• She's

en she's mighty good 
w'en 1 sleeps out. I

but that 
m in the

ball fer her. I dun et some uv It; an’ 
s preshus good, too. Look-er-yere."
"Jack," asked, nurse, " who is Lucy?"
" She's er gal."
“ To be sho' ;
" I dunno. All I know Is 

wld Granny.”
“ Do you like ’er?”
“I dunno; on’y she u 

hid out nights."
"But, Jack, why did yer hid out 

nights?"
“Oh, dem 'uz days w'en me en de 

udder boys went er pickin' berries In de 
den we 'ud get sleepy out dar, en 
hing we knowd It 'uz day. Udder 

e kotch pat'ldges in de bushes, 
sometimes It 'uz er 'possum. But

I hi " I—knowed — whar dey us — afore 
Dey us In er big ya'd er flyln' 'roun' en 
I seed two uv de nutties,' so I des fetch 
cm wld dis” (showing a flip) “ 'kaze 
fus’s ”W d Nl8S Em’ly ,,ke em fer break

"Oh, Jack! How bad you have been!" 
was my reproachful answer.

He hung his head, but said doggedly:
" Niss Em'ly'e sick; en she likes 'em." 

j " Yes; but we can buy them for her!"

"No, ma'am; I can't, 'kaze 1 has ter 
give all de money I gets ter Granny."

I turned away, rather Impatiently.
He lingered a mom
" Nlss Hennle, wou 

gimme back de
“ Yes," I said.
" 'Kaze, mebbe,

It’s
he had fl 
you knov 

Jack 
his way

at a shambling, honest, but is she yo'
da

sister?" 
t she lives

ster blab on me " Possun
for a servant, 
his business.k Possun

ned the door I was 
od-mornin', DoNiss.*

1 thin 
words al 
him. W<

" Jack, I

lived on 
nothing;

The
missed t 
stand wl 
word to 
ner, and 
erful ht 
come ba 
morning 
bedroom 
always 1 
polished 
and Jacl

We t* 
the boy 
had ha

Be 'rs;
x’ t ent, then s;

Id you des 
pidjins agin?"

" What for?"
„ ef 1 tuck em ter Nlss

Em ly en tole er all 'bout it she mought- 
n't think ez '

aid: 
es ll'vedays we 

en den i
ev’y time I dun It Granny lick’ me. But 
I must be gettin' alo 
wantin' dese rag 
Here he stopped

do nuthln’. I never 
ter git er 

wn now, en 
er."

mg. Granny’ll be 
gs, en Nlss Em’ly 

I and shuffled out of the
she—"

mean no harm en w’at 1
dun.”

He turned quickly i _
and I followed to see what 
Id do. He went down with-

here he
stopped. The door was a little 
open, and the black head went into 
the opening before the figure 
moved. T ien I lost sight of him. 
He had gone In. I heard no sound, 
and while I waited for Jack to 
come out, I remembered that when 
he came home from Granny’s he 
wore creaking shoes; 
passed mother’s dooi 
up-stairs he was
enfly the little black figure slipped 

of the quiet room, and had left 
descended 

Mother

to go down-
lie wou
out noise, and pas 
hall to mother's r

old 'oman 'ez bru ng me up, 
Lucy, 'cep 

cks me.”
I smiled and asked him his name.
" Jack, ma'am."
" Well, Jack," I said, “ You may come 

back at one o’clock, or you may wait in 
the kitchen. Father will be at home 
then. He will talk with you and per
haps he will ' hire.' " I think Jack fan
cied he might find a friendly cook and 
something to eat In the kitchen; for he 
shuffled around the house to that quarter 
after I had closed the door. My father 
wanted good servants, and this boy was 
very ragged and Ignorant; but I think 
father saw his honesty and good will, 
and these must have been his recom
mendations. At any rate, Jack was in
stalled as errand boy in our family, and 
on Sunday he visited Granny and Lucy 
in a new suit of clothes, new shoes, and 
hat. He was very proud when he 
started off so fine a gentleman, and he 
was prouder still when he returned, and 
said to cook: "Yer des oughter seed de 
w'itea er Granny's eyes w’en I crope In 
sorter still en ax her: ‘ Howdy.’ En 
Lucy she des up'n holler."

I was one of seven children. We had 
k happy home and knew nothing of sor
row until this very year, when Jack 

ong us. There was one spot in 
household where suffering and 

sorrow had entered, one room where 
footsteps were lighter, and where no feel
ing but tenderness could have place. 
This was the sick-room of my mother. 
It was not long before Jack had found 
his way Into this room, and its infl 
took hold upon him. We never 
how or when he went in, or what wo 
of Introduction passed between him . 

mother, but on the third Sunday 
stay among us, I heard Jack 

itchen, to the nurse who 
that he had “ er bundle er 

en suthin’ fer Lucy, t 
t the rags were for

} en 
e 11 sed thro

V|

!

wore a» 
about h

the root 
shuffle 
softly, i

Nias En 
" Well 

Why do 
door th 
seem t<

mind n

pole coi 
Th

r on the 
barefooted.

Its oe unbroken.
1rs and went in. 

asleep. Jack had laid the 
pigeons on the bed at her feet. 
The last rays of the sun fell across 
the foot of the bed, tinting with 
light and color the soft plumage of 
the birds.

It was early fall when my father 
hired Jack, and the winter months 
were not slow In comin 
Middle Georgia we had cold 
weather when the season for It 
came. That winter was a time of 
unusual suffering for mother, and 
of anxious watching for all

Pstathe
1

PT

almost

kitchen into the 
proved to be some garments for Granny 
brought from the attic trunks by nurse 
at mother’s order.

At sunset that day 
on the broad, 
house. After a 
awkwardly down the street, elate with 
something he was trying to keep all to 
himself. He passed through the gate 

the back yard and I thought nothli 
more of It. Presently light steps 
proached me, and I heard these words 
very softly spoken ; " Niss Hennle, here 
is two pidjins fer Niss Em’ly." There 
was Jack holding out to me two newly- 
killed pigeons.

"Oh, Jack,"
Did Granny 

" No, ma’i 
1 brung ’em 

nobody else."

asked, suspecting 
against the Sabbat

I think he detected something 
in my voice; for he answered 
timidly:

çame am 
our dear

street. The " rags " family.
Just after the frosts had come, and 

the fires were lighted each day It 
grates, we 
by the
part of the house. We were sitting In 

while we

were surprised one evening 
sound of music in some distant

tails o

Me 
" Wh 
‘‘He’

""“A 1

was sitting alone 
verandah of our 
I saw Jack comelittle mother’s roo>m, and for quit 

11 what kind ofcould not te 
or where It came from. Turn, tu

music it was. 
m, turn, 
withoutand turn, the sound was rep

time; but it came 
Ida, started - 

of the sounds. We 
frroom, parlor and 

reached the

of alf any regular 
ingly. My sister, 
to find the meaning 
searched the sittlm 
bedrooms; then we

with me
my
his

tended
rags
too."

the k 
mother, 
fer Granny.
Nurse asked 
where he got them.

" How’d I kno 
know is dat Nlss Em’ly dun 
me, tied up. en tole me ter t 
Granny. I think m- 
ber ’bout Lucy, so I

the kitchen too noisy, so 
he had lighted a fire in our best bed
room. and was enjoying his old banjo all 
alone. We had not known before that 
he was musical, and the sight and the 
sounds were so comical that we almost 
dragged the poor boy downstairs, banjo 
and all, to mother’s room.

We asked him to sing; but he only 
grinned until mother spoke: "Come 
Jack, sing for me. It will take me back 
to the time when I was a child ”

Jac
re-room 
k had ■u”n"I answered. " How nice! 

send them?”
am,” he said, emphatically, 

fer Niss Em’ly, en fer

w w’at dey fer? All I 
gin 'em ter 
ake

ebbe she w'dn’t mem- 
tuck’n bot a popco'n

hit

gwlntewhere did you get 
more tha

them?" I 
n one sin £•The use of the letter n for m In such 

words as Miss and morning was a peculi
arity of Jack's whleh we could not correct 
and Nlss Em'ly waa the name he gave my 
mother.

ny
twel h 
’tm tei

to

IL
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“ 1 dunno nothin' 'bout dat. All 1 
know la dat Nlss Em'ly dun tole me she 
ain’t gwl
me baptize' afore ahe 

He waa refua

wld 'lm, 1 dea tuck en alung a rock at 
'lm. Den he whurl 'roun' en come back 
ter lick me, en 1 clum er tree. Jim eot 
de 'poaaum on de 

dar, kaze I know

With that he began, turn, turn, turn, 
turn: "Hidin' on er hump-back mule; 
rldln' on er hump-back mule.”

That waa all 
mo~e of the words

g, en ahe wanter see 
$ die.”

and sent away 
day a lari

her of converts were baptized In a little 
creek that ran through a forest Just out
side the town. The stream waa narrow, 
but rather deep, and the branches of tall 
trees met over its waters. The groans 
and ahouta of the colored people made 
the baptism an occasion of wild excite-

n, a 
had

nter live Ion
groun' en follered me 

aze i anowed he 'ud. Den, w'en 
good up, 1 dess lip down en picks the ainnera. T 
■possum en de pole en run. Jim 

, but he ain’t kotch me, en 
ter.”

, won’t you give Jim some 
'possum la cooked?" 
a'am, kaze he'd 

dn't er axed 'lm."

he sang. He knew no 
of he’the aong than 

beat. The banjo 
ment to the s 
charm. There 

alnst the wall,

up 
he git ge num-; but he did hla

waa not an accompaniment to the sing- up 
log; but It had ita charm. There he art 
waa. black and stiff against the wall,

end singing, turn, turn, turn, " But, 
on er hump-back mule." When when the 

finished, mother said: "Jack, do 
you know any songs about ’possums?" if 1 

Jack grinned, and without changing 
his way of picking the banjo he began

d.'
•t;
inhe ain’t gwini

Jack,picking 
" Rldln’ er never wentI ha’ m 

I yielded.
" What time did you catch the 'poa-

When the last crowd had 
the water, and the 

still to pronounce the
"To’rds mo’nln’ las’ night, en Jim bln splash waa heard, 

er runnln’ me ever since, en I ain’t et dropped Into the stream from
breakfus’s.” above. In a moment a black head came

Mother had heafd nothing of this con- to the surface, and there, close to the 
versatlon; for she had been asleep, preacher, and In the baptismal waters, 
Now she awoke and I sent Jack in with was Jack. But, poor boy, he was uncon-
his treasure. When he came out he was scious. In falling, his head had struck

rry that he had run away and the bottom of the stream, and he was
a 'possum for her sake. borne out of the water, bruised and

sed, and Jack was still Insensible. He was restored
. the spring a very singular sclousness, and brought home weak and 

ng happened. The Incident was told tired. He had missed his baptism; but 
by Jack, Just as it occurred. He it was not his fault. The hurt on his 

came home one Sunday evening from head caused a slight concussion,
Granny’s In a terrible fright. He sought several days he was seriously ill. He 
me in the parlor where I sat reading, recovered Just in time to see mother
He told me " Granny 'uz tuck awful, en once more before she died. Without
he skeered she gwlne die." I asked mother there was no home for us; so 
what was the matter. " Hit’s 'Uglon, we were to go away. I bade Jack a sad 
Nlss Hennle. Wun no de sisters no de good-bye. He shuffled from the door 

pe Ban' ’Sclety tuck’n die night afore down the street. Just as 
’ en all de udder sisters sot up wld when he came; but h 

Jack -er’ 'Bout mornln’ Sister Mary Jones same Jack.
ys had ready for him, cleaned and BhC went ter de winder en seed ’er angel. Late one afternoon, as I knelt for the 
bed. The shoes were not there, oh! dey wuz lots no ’em dar, en dey wuz last time over my mother’s
Jack could not be found. Cr clim’ln’ on er ladder right down from a piece of paper lying

We began to feel uneasy and afraid Heben Inter de chimbly no de house. On it was printed, in roughest charac-
the boy was sick, or that some accident Dey shuck der ban's at Sister Mary en ters:
had happened to him. The morning tole ’er dey 'uz atter de sperrit no de "FER NIS EMLY FUM JAK. I TRI 
wore away. I had stayed at home, and dead. Den she up en call de udder TER GIT BABTIZE BUT DEY UDNT
about half-past eleven, when everybody sisters, en d'ey all seed de angels, en LET ME."
else was at church and I was sitting in tuck on ter shoutin’ en fallin down, 
the room next mother’s, I heard a light nen all de niggers go en see em, en ae 
shuffle in the hall, the door opened Hope Ban’ sen’ fer de young youthful 
softly, and Jack’s face peeped In. His 'Sclety, en 'fore night ev y nigger in 
eyes danced, and he wore a very broad town 'uz er seeln’ de sight; en Granny 
grin all over his face. " Good-mornln’ Bhe went en she says de Lord call her
Nlss Hennle. Is dey all at chu’ch, en Is t00i en she gwlnter Jesus. Den she lie what Jg the dlfference between 
Nlss Em’ly ’wake?" dar like dead, en me en Lucy can g beached vessel and a wrecked aeroplan

" Well, Jack, where have you been? 'er ter say nutliln ter us. won t yer go Qne grmmda on the land and the 
Why do you poke your head around the ter see Granny. Nlss Hennle? 1 reereu ,and8 Qn the ground 
door that way? Come In." He didn’t n0 her." 
seem to like to come in; so I spoke "Yes, Jack, 
again rather sharply. "Why don’t you “ Shtndyvlllc."
mind me and come in?" He moved shlndyvllle was a descriptive name;
slowly, and I saw the end of a small but in spite of the rowdy character of 
pole come around the edge of the door the settlement 1 agreed to go. I 
The pole grew longer, and, as Jack’s the next day, and found that Granny 
whole figure moved Into the doorway, was really 111 from excitement caused by 
[ saw a large, living opossum fastened that strange vision, which actually ap- 
to the top of the pole which Jack car- peared for several days, not only to all 
rled on his shoulder. The pole was the negroes, but to many white people, 
almost twice as long as Jack, and the The white people found an explanat
opossum was fastened to It by the tall. for It; but the negroes never believed
He was not tied to It; but the pole was that It was a true one. This event
spilt at one end and the tall put Into aroused a great religious excitement
this spilt, and few of the slyest opos- among the colored people, and their 
sums could have managed to get their meetings were held morning, 
tails out. When I saw this I laughed and „tght for many weeks, w 
aloud, and said: “Well, you rascal, women among them lay In the 
where did you get that ’possum?" for several days In a state of trance.

"Me en Jim kotch him." All this did not affect Jack; but some-
"Who is Jim?" thing else did.
" He’s er yeller man ez stays at Rober’- \ do not know when he had his talks 

son's." with mother; but I have sometimes
" A man! And did he catch the ’pos- thought it must have been during a cer- 

sum and give it to you?" tain hour on Sunday morning, when she
"No, ma'am. De way uz dis. I axed wished us to leave her alone. Nurse 

Jim ter go wld me ter hunt de 'possum, was always the last to go out of the 
cn he ’lowed he ’ud go, kase I knowed room, and I think Jack must have been 
hit tuck two ter fetch 'lm. Jim he seed mother's companion sometimes at that 
de 'possum fus', en den he 'lowed he hour.

Inter have Mm all ter hlsse’f; but I One Saturday night In April. Je * pre
mad at dis, en tole Jim dat Nlss sented himself to the pastor of Big 

wanter see dat 'possum, en I gwlne Bethel Church, asking to he baptized the 
It ter 'er. Jim never sed nuthtn' next day. When the brethren questioned 

twel he dun kotch de 'possum en hitch hlm as to his love for Jesus and the 
Mm ter de pole. Den, when he start off church, he answered, sobbing;

nt.
; of preacher a 

bencdlctlosum?"
.Someth I

"Possum up de gum-tree! Hl-low! Hi- 

Possum Fetch himup de gum-tree, 
n."

I think he would have sung these 
words all night If we had not stopped 
him. We told him that would be enough, 
and mother thanked him. and said:
" Jack, I think I can see the possum now,
Just as I did when 1 was a child and thi 
lived on the old plantation." Jack said me 
nothing; but went out.

The next Saturday afternoon we 
missed the boy, and we could not under
stand why he had gone away without a 
word to anyone. He was home to din
ner, and cook said he seemed in a " pow
erful hurry to git dun." He did

back at night, and early Sunday Ho 
my father looked outside his ia8 
door for the shoes that

stolen 
Winter 

among us. Pîn

he had shuffled 
e was not themorning

bedroom

among

What Is the difference between a pugil
ist and a man with a cold ?

One knows his blows and the other 
blows his nose.

Where does she live?"

THE MAYOR SAYS COME
11 EMBERS of the Efiltorih 1VI League coming fo Buffalo 
In July for their annual gathering 
will find a genuine and hearty wel
come In this city.

Material evldei 
vast commercial Interests, with Its 
miles of loaded ears In the freight 
yards, mammoth elevat 
eoal trestle 
plants, and 
will Indicate to them 
part our city has In 
business.

The beautiful churches, school 
buildings, parks, libraries, and 
other Institutional forces explain 
why half a million people live hap
pily here. Lake Erie and Niagara 
River will afford opportunities for 
delightful outings and the wonder
ful Niagara Falls can he reached 
by train or trolley In a very short

Please he assured that every
thing In our power will he done to 
make your convention here both 
enjoyable and successful.

LOUIS P. FfTHRMANN,
Mayor of Buffalo.

of Buffalo’s

valors, great 
dorks, steel 
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the Important 
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thing was respon 
break-down of evl 
urgent question, 
savedf”

Pause over this question. Does a man 
always know what he means by salvation 
when he asks It? Did this Philippian 
Jailer know ? Look to the answer of 
Paul. Is It such an answer as 
give ? How does It comp 
answer of Peter in Acts i 
does it compare with the answer of Jesus 
in Luke 18: 18 to 22 ? Why should Paul 
here make no reference to repentance ? 
Note the immediate fruits of conversion 
in this Jailer. Can you find these four: 
Restitution, or an endeavor to undo past 
wrong; kindliness; consecration, Joy ? 
Was this man made a finished Chr 
in a moment ?

sible for the sudden 
1 in him and for his 

“ WAot must I do to be
child mus 
human dei 
to the mor 
child will 
laws that 
complex c 
nurtured,

strict 
tlce, but fi 
that sees i 
the child, 
some tlmi 
degree, de 
of mature 
natural an 
allowed tc 
of life, th 
It is fou 
with the i 
our great 
highest st 
boys llvln 
linquent t

EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS

go i 
discGreat Stories of the Bible

XL A Prison Experience 
Acts 16: 19-40.

Topic fob Week or Mabch 15.

REV. W. 8. LENNON. B.A., B.D., 
Gbanuy, Que.

companion, 
cusaiion before the proctors or magis
trates? Can you recall other instances 
of hypocritical charges and dlsgulsrd 
motives on the part of the opponents of 
Christianity in the New Testament ?

Acts 19: 23 to 28, and Mark 14: 67 
to 64, in contrast with accusation of 
Jesus before Pilate in Luke 23: 1 and 2.) 
Is evil any less hypocritical to-day In Its 

Christ!-

Silas ? What was their ac- you would 
are with the 

2: 38 ? How

(See

upon the Church and 
anlty ? Are the licensed victuallers any

Gospel was tt&FSZX

zlzssss , , per'°naI
missioned as " The Apostle of the Gen- ‘Vu®!.90 how od the tr,ck ,B of ral®- 
tiles.” The story is part of the record ,..gTu„®
« pa“''8—«»"■ à snszszi

istianProbably in A.D. 52, two 
the Council of Jerusalem 
which had

years after 
(Acts 16),

AFTERWARDS.

liât reasons had the magistrates for 
sending the order of release ? Was the 
order due to superstitious fear aroused 

to down an opponent by tbe earthquake, etc, or were they dis-
" Jews,'' etc.) This Is turbed because Miey had acted too hastily 

the antl-Semltlcism and ,n t0° 8re.it passion, or were they 
place. thal la still with us and of which both merely desirous of getting rid of Paul

Russia and France have of recent years and Silas before the disturbance should 
Philippi, a Macedonian city—the first furnished painful examples. repeat itself In the city ?

European city of Importance to which The charge against Paul and Silas wbat do you think of Paul’s protest 
Paul had yet come. The story we are to (verse 21) brings out the fact that the and demand ? Were they In harmo" 
study ought to have special Interest be- early missionaries literally and from the wlth Christ’s teaching, " Resist 
cause It marks what was probably the legal view-point took their lives in their evil ” ? Could his demand have been 
beginning of Christianity in Europe, or hands when they set out to make con- more lenient ? What would you do if 
at least the first definite effort to found verts in the Roman Empire. (See the you had been condemned by some Judge 
a European church, and because also It tribute given to Paul and Barnabas in w,tbout fa,r trial to some punishment 
narrates the first purely Gentile perse- Acts 15: 26.) Compare early missionary the terms of the law ? Would
cution of Paul and his fellow-laborere. risks in Japan Note the mob Justice you 1,6 content with a mere release, or 
They have been persecuted before, but meted out to Paul and Silas. The magie- would you demand an abject ap 
hitherto it has been by Jewish instlga- (rates evidently fell In with the anger of damages ? If the latter, why 
tlon. Here the opponents are Gentiles the crowd, and acted In an unmagisterial Paul was released, where did he go ? 
and the charge laid against the mission- way. According to the usual procedure Wbat did he go for—to be comforted and 
arlea Is a Gentile charge. Apart from the magistrates gave condemnation thus: cheered, or to comfort and cheer others? 
this the city of Philippi has other points " Summovete, llctores, despoltate ver- See ,n 2 Cor- 1: 3 to 6. how he looked 
of interest. It was a Roman " colony.” berate.” I.e„ " Take them, lictors, remove on h,B Bufforings, and how he related 
Find out exactly what this means. Any their clothes and beat them." The read- tbem to otherB- 
good commentary or Bible dictionary Ing of verse 22 indicates that the magls- 
will tell you. Note particularly that it trates were so utterly beyond themselves 
does not have the meaning of our modern In their anger that they usurped part of 
word “colony.” Find out also about the the functions of the lictors and them- 
founding of the city, and its relation to selves tore off the garments of Paul and 
the history of Brutus, Antony and Au- Silas, so that the lictors might without 
gust us. delay lay their rods upon the backs of

the condemned men. The Intensity of 
the popular magisterial rage Is reflected 

he cruel severity of the Jailer when 
he flung the missionaries with their 
bleeding backs Into the inner prison (pos
sibly a damp, filthy, underground cell), 
and callously made their feet fast in the

B

gre
jology or 
? When

birl

The Delinquent Boy
Citizenship Department for March

Lesson—Prov. 23: 12-26.
TOPIC FOB CITIZENSHIP MEETING, FOUBTH 

WEEK Or MARCH.

REV. SAMUEL T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D., 
Odessa.

of
THE APOSTOLIC MISSIONARY PARTY.

to 40), Tim- 
d Luke, who 

at Troas, Just before the 
for Europe. (Note In proof 

nge In the narrative from the 
person plural, “they,” to the first 
i plural, " we," at verse 10 of this 

Luke leave Philippi with 
(Note change to “they” again 

at verse 40. See also resumption of “we” 
or "us" in chapter 20, verse 6.)

forIn tPaul, 811as (Ac 
(Acts 16: 1 

was picked up 
party left Asia 
of this thecha 
third

ts 15: 36 
to 3), anotliy

oil1 ” Juvenile delinquency " Is a modern

Définition.—A Juvenile delinquent is 
" any person under sixteen who commits 

THE midnight praise and the jailer’h f."y offence for which he Is brought before 
conversion the C0UrtB- 11 includes, legally, all under

sixteen who, by reason of destit
What an enthusiastic conviction of the neglect, are in grave danger of commit-

truth of their message; what unfalter- t,n8 such offence." Judge Lindsay says
ing loyalty to Christ these men had to tbat "delinquency pertains to all chll-
make them willing not only to bear such dren, for all children are delinquent at

Tell briefly the story of the women at degradation and suffering for the name some time or other. Indeed, in present-
the “ proseucha," or " place where of Jesus, but also to fill the midnight day definitions, delinquency may be bet-

(What hours with their songs of praise. Did ter described as a state, condition or en-
tell us about probable numeri- Paul think, when he lay in the stocks vlronment Into which the child enters,

with cramped limbs and aching back, of and which, if continued, may result in
the many he had " haled to prison " in such acts or habits 'n the child 
the old days ? Was his Christian Joy tually to make of It a criminal, 

end time discussing demonic posses- now in part due to the fact that he was 
describe her with Dr. Ly- In some sense atoning for his early per- 

Lbbott as "a mixture of fraud, clair- secution of the Church ? Would you Thomas Travis savs that io.„t . ce, insanity and devil." Note, how- blame him if he had thought of these pJ cen? and Drobablv 98 ner ceîî

sâs~sé?£
ofn 1 vL -üfl/rgi aiM>etle displays in and influences surrounding the child’s
ïiiol LÎ? ?y ,d hand of 016 brutAl life. Let us note a few of the main
Jailer by his timely cry. We expected the causes We cannot treat all nni„ thlapontic <n do ,hl., but think of bo, th, 0"'? ""

“ „a,lr™e,d eon! °'.1;» Wler was g„dul Comm.-a, our civilisation ad-
of affected by that unexpected cry of bis vances our laws become more complex 

prisoner. Probably it as much as any- and binding. On the other hand, every

whstorks.
Chi

Paul'?r) Did

utlon or

organized 
fective. 
to give lr

which sti 
criminal!! 
cases of 
one sessl

a case an

girl of si 
volved cr 
the best i 
To comm 
tory with 

Econon 
trial eys

means tt

Impassab: 
qulshed v

THE EVENTS LEADING TO THE ARREST.

was wont to be made.”
does this
cal strength of the Jews in Philippi?) 
Tell of the girl with the spirit of divina
tion (Pythoness), and her cure.

demon!sp<
sion. Better 
man Abbott as “a ml

CAUSES OF DELINQUENCY. 7n

tee
of Jesus Himself. (See Mark 1: vs. 24, 
25 and 34.)

There is a great chance to bring out 
the fact that there are hypocrites outside 
the church as well as in it, 
to 21. What was 
the ” masters ” «

in verses 
the real complaint 

against Paul and his
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house is a wholesome unit; Is, in a word, 
organized." The child is so dependent on 
the paients to Instiuct and train him in 
the principles of life. By imitation he 
soon follows the trail of the paren.s. By 

ices, not interp
me, he will be led astray. The 
hat are awakened, uncurbed and 

rained will drive him lu.o wro 
avenues of activity. The boy. pass 
through the savage stage with a strong 
imagination, may do some terilble things. 
But If he Is treated wl.h patience, and 
intelligently and ayetpntheUnaüy tided 
over, he may become a strong and capable

into despondency, and eventually into de
linquency. When wages are tar below 
the living wage, and families are forced 
to live under Insanitary and immoral 
conditions, how can we

have no chance to see and live clean, self- 
respecting lives. They must p'.ey on the 
street, and are forced Into associations 
that tempt them to crime. Many chil
dren are compelled through the economic 
conditions to go to work at too early an 
ago. In a Refuge Home for Juveniles in 
New York the average age at which they 
began work was eleven years and nine 
months. Eighty-three per cent, of them 
had no childhood. From the repi 
read: "One of the causal fact 
delinquency 
ployment of 
sent to work so 
The standard of 1 
ity, Intelligence and 
pose delinquency 
stantly lowered.”

child must pass through all stages of 
human development, from the savage type 
to the more advanced. In this process the 

will necessarily violate 
express the mature 
vllization. If the child is not 

nurtured, trained and guided, the best 
must go astray. What is needed is not 
strict discipline on the basis of court Jus 
lice, but forbearance and patient training, 
that sees the fault from the viewpoint of 
the child. In childhood we are all at 
some time, and nearly alw 
degree, delinquent from the 
of mature life. Primarily delinquency is 
natural and normal. When neglected and 
allowed to develop and determine habits 
of life, then it is serious and dangerous. 
It is found that delinquency Increases 
with the advance of our civilization. In 
our great cities we see modern life at Its 
highest stage, 
boys living In American c 
linquent

ages are 
I familiesHying

many of the 
life

child 
laws that 
complex civ

ect any other 
heir children

ons, how can we exp 
than criminality? T outside lnfluen 

by the ho
ided for him

Ini

point of

tory and street em 
young children; children 

early limit their horizon 
lvlng, health and vital- 

the forces that op- 
and crime ere con-

QUESTIONS FOR SERIOUS STUDY.
is the fact

1. When parents consider it a Jol 
pies from a neighbor’s tre 
.ent will that Influence the

take

2. If the standard of honesty In the 
home Is that nothing is wrong till we

cent, of the 
become de- 

between the ages of ten and six

“ Twenty
lties

What the Chamber of Commerce Wants Us To See
Y) UFFALO being one of the world’s greatest tourist cities, a stopping place for travellers going from the 
1J South and West to our own mountain and coast resorts or into the Canadian Highlands, or from Kuro|>e and 

the East to the Great West, or to sec the wonders of Niagara, we also entertain many thousands of con
vention delegates, more than one hundred National, International, Interstate, and State Conventions having 
been held here last year. For these tourists and convention visitors we have the best of hotel accommodations, 
great stores supplying any need, and all the facilities of a modern and progressive city.

“ Buffalo is pre-eminently a city of homes and has more miles of asphalt-paved streets, canopied with 
beautiful trees, than any other city in the world, not excepting Washington or Paris. These streets are kept 
clean, making this a healthful city, and our trees are watched over by an efficient forestry department anil 
protected from the ravages of pests. Our summer climate is ideal, a temperature of ninety or more degrees 
being recorded only rarely. Government records prove Buffalo to be the coldest summer city.

“ Buffalo also leads in social service work and the first charity organization society in America had its 
birth in this city. We have now one hundred major institutions and societies for the relief of the sick ami 
unfortunate. Buffalo is a city of churches and many splendid houses of worship attest the strength here of 
various denominations.

“ Buffalo has several beautiful parks, connected by boulevards, a great botanical garden at South Park, 
and many stately public buildings. Our manufacturing interests are great and diversified. Ore from Western 
ranges and coal from Pennsylvania are assembled here at a minumum cost and in addition to being the homo 
•f the greatest independent steel plant our production of iron and steel is increasing enormously.

“The golden harvest of the West, figured in hundreds of millions of bushels of grain, comes to Buffalo 
for transshipment by barge, canal, and railroad to tidewater ports, our flour mills retaining wheat for a daily 
capacity of 35,000 barrels of flour. Other cereals are milled here in vast quantities and the largest linseed 
oil plant in the world is a Buffalo industry. 1

“ Your welcome here will be cordial, and we want you to see all you can, during your visit, of the things 
which make Buffalo an ideal city in which to live and work.”—Herbert A. Meldrum, President Buffalo 
Chamber of Commerce.

Again, the past ayetem of correction aa 
organized by the state has been very de
fective.
to give Individual cases 
" In five minutes the d 
which starts the child on the career of 
crimlnalit: 
cases of c 
one session of the

girl of sixteen In a Jail wi 
volved criminals awaiting 
the best methods of breeding 
To commit the boy to a prlsor 
tory with adults means hi 

Economic

Dispositional Causes.—Many 
nks of children arise from t 

— ous spirit of youth. One group of Ju
veniles expressed the motive as "Just to 
be chased by the glnney " (police). Some 
boys take pride in being “ tough." They 
have been poisoned by dime novels, de
tective stories and such literature. So 
much of this lawlessness is not inherent 
criminality. Some only “ pley robbery 
too realistically.’’ The gang spirit will 
account for many a boy’s downfall, 
ungulde 
ity supe 
trouble.
formed into crim 
tlnue free from 
ber of children who inherit criminal ten
dencies is very small.

Home Influences.—The home Is the pre
dominant factor which determines the re
sults of all other causes. The home is the 
root of m

are caught, will that unconsciously lead 
the adventurous boy into delinquency?

3. If parents consider that the 
tides the means, and any method is per
missible to obtain the end, will the chil
dren develop the unscrupulous spirit more 
intensely than their parents, and fall Into 
the snare of the law?

4. When pai 
by the chlldre 
can they 
other peo

5. When a pare

amenable 
he adven-

Police courts have not been able 
attention, 

n Is made

end Jus-
proper
lecisloi

y. I have seen over eight 
children

_ ty
decided by a judge in 
s court." Judge Lind- 

years trying 
It yet." No

rents take the mo 
n without any scr 

ect the chlldre
as sacred? 
boasts that he beat 

his neighbor In a trade, how can he expect 
his boy to be honest?

6. If the makl 
of a swirl of soc 
more value in the home than the boys 
and girls, what can hinder these children 
drifting out into the world and becoming 
our delinquents?

7. Which is the worse, the poor washer
woman who lets her children go where 
they like, or the society 
leaves her children to their 
or in the hands of an Irresponsible me

ney saved 
•uple, howI have been five 

have not finished 
do Justice to these plastic char- 
flve minutes. To

n to consider3
ed and undisciplined by commun- 

y lead to 
be

7n°
trial Is one of 

criminality, 
.nor reforma-

?hlt| ln- rvlelon will lnevltabl 
Innocent fun may 

ne, when allowed to con 
control. The num-

ng of money, keeping up 
clal engagements, are of

Causes.—Ou 
trial system creates l. 
oastes as detrimental to our social wel
fare as are the castes 
means that the unlit 
and a gulf Is formed, which becomes so 
Impassable that they lose hope. The van
quished will and crushed hope push them

sent lndus- 
classes or

of the East. This 
are thrown down. ost of the social evils. " By a 

rganlzed home is meant healthy 
ts, healthy children, 
mental and ethical

woman who 
own whlwith such phy 

ability that the iid?
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March,
the Juvenile Court to be cared for in a

Provide them with games. See that 
they have books to read that are clean 
and wholesome as well as attractive to 
them. Never allow their past delinquency 
to Influence your faith in them, it Is the 
uplifting power of that Chrlet-llke faith, 
that secs more in us than we dare to see 
in ourselv 
same faith

that He was the One that would redeem 
Israel; but In the rudeat possible manner 
their hopes bad been dashed to the 
ground. It was now the third day since 
these things had nappened. They had 
heard certain reports that He had been 
seen alive, but these rumors lacked 
flrmatlon, and they were inclined to 
place little credence In them. Certain of 
their own companions had gone to the 
trouble to visit the sepulchre; but, 
though they found It empty, they did 
not see Him.

They had not seen Jes 
m. They had falle 
did not fail to find

>ry far from them, yet they 
scious of His presence. They 

puzzled and mystified and saddened; 
but he was fully alive to their sorrow 

What will He do? Will

Many attempts to remedy these condi
tions have been tried. Industrial schools, 
reformatories, foster-homes, etc., have 
been built, but have not solved the prob
lem satisfactorily. The institution Idea 

l eaking down. It lacks one main fac- 
true training. Even a group of 

babies, scientifically fed and cared for, 
cannot be successfully reared. They need 
mothering.

“ Children placed in an Institution, 
years of study In the barrack-like place, 
playing at command, working, sleeping at

taught to say 
In short, it

and fait

teacher, 
to their 
He has 
now sLo,
Per
the

es, that saved us. It Is the 
that will save these boys.

1. Could a young men's class organiza
tion supervise a boys’ baseball club?

2. Would It be profitable for a men’s 
class to purchase a Y.M.C.A. ticket for 
these boys, and receive reports from the 
Association?

so they 
In sti 

He stal

then go' 
and the 
that it

pounds

ms, but Jesus 
d to find Him, 

them. Hebut He 
was not ve

a si assembling to be seen by patrons, 
polite things at command,— 

Ized,—have beennstltutlonal were uncon

and their need. 
He help them?

He bt
II. THE MASTER'S TAB*. i pf

at iTheir hearts 
resolves to give

are sad. but 
$ the comfort 

that their sadness Is due largely to 
their Ignorance of the scriptures and 
of the real mission of Jesus, hence He 
will enlighten their Ignorance by explain
ing to them the scriptures bearing on 
tue Messianic Hope. Hence the comfort 
which He Is about to give will not be 
merely such as is su-pll-d by empty 
words of sympathy. The hope which 
they cherished was a true hope; but they 
had not grasped Its full significance, noi 
understood the universality of Its 
cation. They thought onlv of t 
demptlon of Israel. He will 
that such a hope is warranted 
tual sense; and that they ma 
lsh a hope, not only of a 
nationality, but also of a red 

ted humanity. They 
Jesus would have been 

redeem Israel; He will teach them that, 
according to the scriptures, this hope so 
fondly cherished, could be realized only 
through the death and resurrection of 
the Messiah; and In proof of this He 
will reveal Himself to them as the risen 
Christ whom they are 
the One who Is beyond

th* Master 
t. He knows

- vltatlon 
the mo;

blesses 
It to t 
What li 
nize HI

head ot 
Ing? O 
Is no 1

méditât

underst
klngdoi

led Inti 
Present 
Divine

—we iafliny «<«asr

teach them 
In a splrl- 

y still cher- 
redeemed 

eemed and 
had hoped 

the One to

-

regenera

IV. ii

Pupils.

oTthel
stand

2. Ht 
Pori

ful and
people. 
His ex 
Hlmsel

showed
preeenl

“T H

but 1n
get thf

willing
unboso

now to accept as 
all doubt Israel's 

pe and the world's Redeemer. Such 
Is the task which Jesus accepts. How 
will He perform It?

THOUSANDS OP LEAGUERS WILL VISIT NIAGARA PALLS NEXT JULY.

IHo
worse by far than the children brought 
up In poo 

The Hu
can do It. If the 
too degenerate and debauched to care for 
the children, then foster-homes must be 
found. Not an Institution that takes the 
place of a home, but a real home In the 
country or elsewhere, In which the child 
can feel the atmosphere of love, sympathy 
and consideration, coupled with discipline 
and training. The Institution plan has 
failed " because It does not and cannot 
admit of the Individual, varied, adapted 
and constant supervision of a strong and 
fatherly personality expressed In th> 
mosphere of a home, which all 
has shown to be the one thl 
necessary If the normal 
reclaimed."

3. Would a Boy Scout organization be 
adapted to the venturesome, restless spirit 
of the boys of the school?

4. Cannot the ordinary Epworth League 
for the social life

I rer homes."
me Is the only Institution that 

father and mother are III. THE MASTER'S METHOD. obimake better provision He seeks their companionship. 
approaches them In the most 
way as a fellow traveller who overtakes 
them on the road.

He inquires concemi^n their sorrow. 
t the ordinary greetings required by 
ntal etiquette, He ssks concerning 

;t of their conversation In which 
engaged.

They make free to unburden their hearts 
to him. In giving expression to their 
thoughts and feelings they

(1) Their opinion of HI 
prophet—mighty In word and deed—on 
whom they had set their hope as the 
Redeemer of

(2) Their love for Him. Although 
disappointed and troubled, their thoughts 
are still of Him—thev mourn for Him.

(3) Their knowledge of recent events. 
They relate how 
condemned and cru 
was an unconfirmed rumor that He was 
still alive: but they have little faith in 
that rumor, as their language would 
seem to Indicate.

(4) Their doubts and fears. He may 
be alive as reported, hut they saw him 
not. Hope and despair seem to «trike 
alternate chords. They now hesitate to 
call to Christ.

He becomes their Teacher. He assumes 
the attitude of one who knows, and re
bukes them for their lack of knowledge

Hegrowing youth of Its neighborhood 
Is now doing? natural

Personal Interviews of Jesus *
Luke 24: 13-35.

Afte '

the subject 
they had been so earnestlyTone foe the Consecration Meeting or

,experience 
mg absolutely 
dell

rev. j. h. McArthur, s.t.d., revealed: — 
m. He was a

nquent be 1. THE SITUATION.

Two disciples, Cleo 
were journeying from 
maus, about seven miles distant. 
" Cleopas " is the Greek form of the 
Aramaic "Alphaeus," father of James. 
The unnamed disciple may have been

jectured, or some unknown person. Th 
were walking leisurely along, I 
hearts were sad, and men walk heavily 
when their hearts are weighted with 
sorrow. Their thoughts were retrospec
tive rather than prospective. They were 
talking as they walked of the recent 
events which were the cause of their 
sadness. Jesus, the one on whom their 
hopes were set, had been taken by wicked 
hands and crucified. They had thought

pas and another, 
Jerusalem tef Em-WHAT CAN THE CHURCH DOf 

The Church should be the greatest Insti
tution for social betterment. Through the 
Sunday School the Church has the best 
equipped organization for that work. The 
Sunday School can touch the boy and girl 
at this age. 
work beyond 
embracln 
the Sch>
as a preventive. The 
"°Bi
Through this movement they co 
ther " and " father ” some of the neg
lected, mischievous boys of the school. 
Especially these foster-sons sent out by

He had been cruelly 
irlfled: and how therethe wife of Cloipas (Cleophes), 

19: 25.) or Luke, as has been con-
hls DU

out. 1 

4. H

Tot**!
pMely

By enlarging the sphere of 
the sessions on Sunday, and 

ng the social and recreative work, 
ool can become a great Influence 

A. B

elr

Classes of 
ng men and older men could start the 
g Brother Movement ” In the school.

uld "bro

il
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•• For all the saints who from their labors

Who Tliee by faith before the world 
confessed,

Thy name, O Jesus,
Alleluia! All

taught by Him, for per- 
row a ray of light upon 

general darknesa. There was scme- 
ng In His manner which was re

assuring. Tihe teacher’s manner should 
beget confidence In the pupil; but not 
beyond the p.lnt to which he Is able to 
make good, lest he should be regarded 
as pompous, arrogant and conceited, and 

result disappointing. Jesus’ manner 
ot belle Him, for He proved him- 
o be all that they had anticipated

were ready 
haps He wo

to be 
uld th

and faith. This arrests their attention 
and secures lor Him recognition as a 
teacher. Perhaps a new hope hashes in- the 
to their minds when they perceive that thl 
He has greater faith than they. iliey 
now stop their talk and listen to Him.
Perhaps He would throw some lignt on 
the recent mysterious happenings, and 
so they listen eagerly.

In strong, clear and forceful language the 
He states that truth which they need did n 
to learn, putting It In the Interrogative self t 
form, and thus suggeetlng 
ought already to have kno 
then goes through the writings of Moses 
and the Prophets, proving conclusively 
that it was necessary for the Christ to 
suffer these things In order that He 
might enter Into His glory. As He ex
pounds to them the scriptures, their 
hearts bun

be forever blest, 
elula!

rock, their fortress,their 
r Li'gbt;
thtli captain In the well-

"Thou wast 
and thel 

Thou, Lord,
fought fight;

Thou, In the darkness drear, their one 
true light.

Alleluia! Alleluia!and more.
5. The Pro 

Moral Necess 
was clearly 
Interrogative form, 
for It was the particular tru 
needed to know. He sup 
appeal to scripture of w 
Himself to be a complete Mast 

truest. The argument Nvaa cohivlnolTg, for as He 
time passes quickly by, and soon they opeued up to them the scriptures their 
are at the village. He accepts their In- hearts burned within them, 
vltation to become their guest. When 6 .He Made Himself Known to Them.
the meal is prepared He takes as his not by telling them who He was, but by
natural right the head of the table. He placing before them sufficient evidence
blesses the bread and breaks It and gives whereby they might recognise Him-
tt to them: then they recognize Him. would assist them In finding out who He 
What Is It that enables them to recog- but He would not tell them; they
nlze Him? Is It his upturned face, or must make tin discovery for themselves, 
his marked hands, or his blessing the This revelation of Himself was the final 
bread, or his assuming the place at the proof of His proposition, 
head of the table, or His Chrlstly bear- 7. The Presence of Jesus.
Ing? Once He Is recognized His presence pend on the presence and 
Is no longer necessary, and so He van- In any and every circumstance
lshes from their midst, leaving them to Although not always recognized,
meditate on what they had seen and always near, 
heard. Perhaps they do 

spiritual
kingdom; but doubtless they 
things In a new light, for they na 
led into a new experience of the Divine 
Presence and a new appreciation of tho 
Divine Power.

that th 
wn It.

ley
He position that there was a 

ity for the Death of vnnst 
and forcibly stated In the 

This was pointed, 
th that iney 
ted It by an 

He proved

"O may Thy soldiers, faithful, true and 
bold.

Fight as the saints who nobly fought 
of old.

And win with them the victor’s crown 

Alleluia! Alleluia!

hl°ch
er. His___ n within them.

He becomes their invited
st communion, fellowship divine! 
eebly struggle, they In glory

Yet all are one In Thee, for all are

Alleluia!

“And when the strife Is fierce, the war
fare long,

Steals on the

And hearts are brave again, and arms
arXnei

•o bles 
a fWe

j
ThlHe Alleluia!

ear the distant triumph
We can de- 

help of Jesus 
of uïa!life

leaving them to 
had seen and 
not even 

character of

Alleluia!He Is
golden evening brightens In the

n, soon to faithful warriors comes

Sweet Is 
blest.

Alleluia! Alleluia!

-The
yet
Hisunderstand the Some Results of Dr. Crosby’s 

Life Investment
Based on “Up and Down the North 

Pacific Coast by Canoe and 
Mission Ship.”

Missionary Meeting fob Apbil.

MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON.

Scripture Reading—Eph. 2: 4-22.
ne'p, and Literature: ^  ̂ .. From earth’, wide bound,, from ocean',

Coast by Canoe and Mission Ship,” Through gates of’pearl streams In the 
paper, 35 cents cloth, 50 cen s, countless host,
Suit th.X of thl, bookAwm S,"li,nKA‘;,™,1,erÆur;î H0,’, GhC”'
be-paper, 60 cents, postage, 12 Alleluia.
cents extra; cloth, 76 cents, post- (No. 261, Presbyterian Hymn Book; 
age, 15 cents extra.) No. 281, Fellowship Hymns—Y.M.C.A

" Among the An-ko-me-nums," paper, Tune, " Sarum")
35 cents; cloth, 60 cents; postage,
8 cents extra. A few should meet and
Map of Canada or of British Col- hymn so that they may lead 
umbla; an ordinary school map or at the meeting.

mtllne map, drawn on the Use some of Dr. Crosby's favorite 
blackboard or paper, showing the hymns throughout the programme, 
chief centres of Dr. Crosby’s work. Among others are, " There’s a Land that 
Picture of Dr. Crosby, price 6 cents. Is Fairer Than Day," " Shall We Gather 

Stephenson, Meth- at the River?" “Rescue the Perishing," 
Toronto (Send " Lord, If at Thy Command the Word of 

Life we Sow," “ See How Great a Flame 
Aspires."

The following headings are suggested 
as some of the

1. The growth of 
spiritual life and the m 
had that God worked t 
assigning this subj 
one who will care 
Down the North Pac

to fl ltbe calm of Paradise the

" But lo, there breaks a yet more glorious 

The saints

The King of glory passes 
Alleluia! Alleluia!

TV. HRI.PTUL HINTS FOB THOUGHTFUL 
TEACHEBS. triumphant rise In bright 

on His way.the Needs of His 
their

1. Jesus recognized 
Pupils. He knew the 
mind and Its cau 
row and e 
He knew t

condition of 
ise; He knew the! 
hlzed with
ck of knowledge and was 

ready to supply It. He went to the root 
of their trouble—their 1 
stand how the Messlan 
be reall 

2. He
Sociable Companion. This He did 
most natural manner. There Is a 
ful and a blundering way of app 
people. Jesus never blundered.
His exquisite tact. He at 
Himself interested In tha 
most interesting 
showed Himself 
present feelings; 
were ready to confide In

them; andlympat 
heir la

failure to under
lie Hope waa to

■stined Himself to them as a 
“I In » 
_ a tact-
roach lng

showed 
t which was 

m; likewise He 
pathetic with their 

consequently they 
Him. On arriv

ât Emmaus He accepted an Invite-

practise this 
In singing It

to the 
eym

lng
tlon to be their 

3. He Led His 
sion to the'r Difficulties. He might know.

He might not know, what these were; 
In either case It Is good teaching to 

get the punlls to exnress themselves. He 
so won their confidence that they were 
willing without the least hesitancy to 
unbosom their thoughts to Him. They 
were glad to find someone whom they 
could trust. The teacher who would do 

amount of wood 
earn their Inner 
Jesus drew them

Order from F. C. 
odist Mission Rooms, 
money with order.)

While thousands of our 
throughout Canada were st 
Crosby’s Call to the Indian Work 
lsh Columbia,” again God called him and 
he entered Into tho higher service, Janu
ary 13th, 1914, at Vancouver, B.C.

Dr. Crosby Is not dead. He Is with 
1, whom he loved and faithfully 

served. The Influence of his life will ever 
widen through the lives of those God used 
him to turn from sin unto righteousness 
and through the lives of those who may 
be led Into missionary service as they 
study his wonderful life of service.

to give Exprès-

but
young people 
tudylng " Dr. results ot Dr. Crosby’s

Dr. Crosbv's oirn 
evidences he

to someect, give 
fully read " 

lflc Coast.”
2. The transformation of the Indians, 
iritually. morally and socially. The 

B. C. Freeman’s testimony, page 
Mr. Odium's testimony, pages 395- 

tlmony

gh
itQod

his pupils the greatest 
must, 1n some way, 1 
thoughts and feelings, 
out. In order to be heard He began by 
causing His auditors to speak.

4. He Secured for Himself 
Teacher. His rather sharp

elr attention. Here was a man 
understood, and who 

ght to understand also.

spi
Re
niRecognition

reh*’h "
272
400 , pages 391- 

os 19-23, may 
Id as a story.

t la

00; Dr. Carman's test!
95; the Story of Dlex, pag 

be given as a reading or tol 
The faith of the Indl 

a good story.
3. The

Crosby led into missionary service. No 
one knows how many lives Dr. Crosby

arrested th 
who evidently 
thought they ou 
Yet they were 'utterly lost and com
pletely mystified, while others were as 
much at sea as thev themselves were. 
But here was a man who knew; and they

3SUGGESTIONS.

Before beginning the 
some one announce Dr.

programme, let 
Crosby’s ho

going, and, as a tribute to his mem 
ask the League to Join in singing the 
lowing hymn:

ans at Kltamaa
me aiRo

men and women whom Dr.fol-

-
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influenced to work for the Master. Amoug 
the Indians who became leaders of their 
own people were Philip McKay, the rirst 
missionary to Alaska, and Victoria 
Yonge, the chleftainess, at Port Simp 

Among those who were influenced by 
to become mission .r.es weie 

of Knox Preshy 
o, who for many

the evening session clos 
Table Coni', rence, for 
audience n maim d 
took part freely.

Now there is a r 
institute groups In 
the same way tha 
tion has been us<

with a Round 
ch the whole 

and in which many
we learn

God 
when but 
she was 
and then 
did not k 

What t 
to tell. 
Naaman 
her wltn 
leper anc 
cure was 
can casll 
was rem 
master a

who has 
who rem 
of others 
of God's 
whenevei

at ai 
of 'Junior Topics

suggestion to use these 
Saskatchewan in much 

at the District Convon- 
d in the cintrai confer- 

» mes. A small committee would be ap
pointed in each group, whose busimus it 
would be to promote Sunday school and 
Young l‘i op i v,i rlt in h<ii tu mu 
and to provide for such educati 
sions and social service as the young 
mod. The Forward Movement pla 
missionary support would be 
In this way, and the immense reserve 
strength of the young people of Saskatch
ewan would be utilized for the upbuilding 

Kingdom of Christ.

Dr. Crosby
Rev. A. B. Winchester, 
terian Chutch, 'lorontc 
years was a missionary in China;
Rev. H. J. Robertson, now In chari 

sbyterian woik 
in Winnipeg; Miss Lund, who went t 
Japan under our Woman's Missionary 

iety; and the Rev. J. H. Will e, D.D.. 
now Superintendent of Methodist Home 
Missions In Biitith Columbia, the son of 
the pioneer missionary to British Colum
bia, whose letter in the Christian 
Guardian was the means of Dr Crosby's 
going to British Columbia to work among 
the Indians.

4. The^int

MARCH 15.—SOME BIBLE BOYS AND 
GIRLS.—2 Kings 6: 1-14.

o'rge This unnamed girl has been selected 
for our study to-day because of some very 
excellent qualities she possessed and the 
splendid lessons her stoiy teaches.

Notice the facts that are stated about 
her. 1. She was a captive. 2. In a strange 
and. 3. She was a daughter of Israel; 

and 4. Quite young. 5. She was a ser
vant of the wife of the great warrior 

Naaman. All these 
points are clearly 
s a ed In verse two 
of the chapter.

Ask some very 
proper

proceeding further. 
1. Because she was

fee"
captor
It ha
natural if she had 
longed for her own 
hume land and had 
hated the 
her servitu 
Could we have 
b’amrd her very 
much If «lie had 
felt some kind of 
satisfaction at the 
sufferings of Naa
man? 4. Or would 
it have been at all 
strange if she had 
forgo* ten about the 
early religious 
teachings 
childhood’s ho 
surrounded as 
evidently was with 
Mo’atry, luxury 
and Indulgence?

As we proceed to 
verse three we see 
these questions an
swered. 1. She did 
not hate even her 
captors, 
would
wanted to l. 
man cured, 
had not for
her home lan____
Its past scenes, or 
she would not have 
recommended the 
prophet. 3. She 
kept her faith in 
God, or she would 
never have spoken 
of any such possl-

the Prc among tori
on in mis- 

folk

encouraged

iy
And"cxtension of the

p ration his life 
this division of our topic re

view what has been helpful during the 
three months we have been studying Dr. 
Crosby

he has learned, or 
has been enrl" 
slips collected and glv 

man, who will read aloud 
others to do so. as time permits. At 
close of the meeting, place the slipi 
paper on a table by the do 
that each

and work are
to
vie

questions 
her before MARCH 

THE 
—Ps

and his work. Let each member 
out on a slip of paper one lesson 

state in what way his 
hed or inspired. Have 

en to the chair- 
several, or ask

lif. what feel- 
ht we sup- 

she would 
towards 

rs? 2. Wo 
ve been un-

Use H

taken by 
the topic

Use alsc

world fi 
must ha

teachers
foreign

needed i 
our mei 
artill

tin-
uld

left us to 
the North 
full Infor-

subject. Secure als 
dlans and their Train

member take one as
^req

a,
16. The

Pacific Coa 
mation for 
copy of “ Our In 
for Cltlsenihlp."

It may not be possible to use all 
suggestions; perhaps two 
take all the time allowed.

In the Christian Guardian of February 
11th there Is a beautiful appreciation, 
written by the editor, Dr. Creighton, of 
Dr. Crosby's life and work. This will be 
helpful to those preparing for this meet-

hrritape 
on. In “Up 

st" will 
this

of work he 
and Do

nd idle?
8.

or three will

Inf. ery
ills.me,

she1 Institutes in Saskatchewan minister
mercy,

the batt 
their di 
has mm 
connecte 
our mis 
forts of 
dally te 
secular 
préparée 
tlrely d 
gineers 
tinctlon: 
and llg 
darknes 
Chin

evangell

special 
of Chrli 
to theli 
life’s bl

Cause.

for the
“the

wan Confer- 
thoroughly 

Epworth League 
btless is that the 

ige, and 
societies 

distances

The Districts of Saskat 
ce have not yet organ! 

ool and 
reason dou

yet in a pioneer sta 
not very many young people’s 

been formed. Then the 
so great In 

sparsely 
very difficult 
convention. 8

for Sunday-scli

country
One

is

never have 

2. She

these immense and some- 
-settlrd districts, that it is 
to hold a representative 

eelng these difficulties, the 
tnce recommended last year that 
titute plan be tried, and only a

number of Sunday schools be in- This Is the picture of Marjorie and Doris Robins, two of the
each convention. youngest delegates present at the Ray of Quinte Conference
n was tried on the Moosomln Epworth League Convention. » They are members of the Junior

„Bk.,„nd,ïï"Vh,B

tilt! ins
11 i

eluded in 
This pla 
lstrict d 

_ ur centres w 
Sunday schools 
ties of the di

ins
Dis uring the firs

/ere chose

lstrict were d
groups, surrounding these centres. A con
vener for each group was appointed, to 

e charge of local arrangements, and 
and general plat 

. W. Flatt. t 
Rev. 

rlct, and

no hasty action may be taken, the 
Meetings and the Annual 

will be asked to take the 
whole matter into consideration, and then 

ms, there will be an advance all along the 
ank line. Saskatchewan feels that the time 

ed the has come to take her place in this matter 
orkers of organization for efficient service

ble cure for the leper.
So we may conclude that this girl was 

kind, sympathetic, devout, faithful, and 
generous. All these qualities are as valu
able to-day as ever, and our girls and boys 
need them. Some of the lessons for us, 
so far, are therefore these: 1. Love your 
enemies. 2. Bear one another’s burdens. 
3. Remember thy Creator. 4. Be thou 

hful unto death. 5. Do goo 
that despltefully use you. (Similar pass
ages may occur to the Leader and be 
quoted as Illustrating the case.)

See further. This 
knew about God, had 
and trusted Him in her own heart; 
she spoke tor God when she recommended 
her mist,css to seek out the prophet. So

he programme 
napped out 

trlct S. S. i 
Chairman of the 
Langford, field i 
visiting députai 
contributed the

*DUt 
secretary, 
tion, and 
ir share

E

Flatt, the dis- 
H. G. Cal

Re
siitut 

local w 
on each pro- 
held at Wind-Ins

i. B'
gramme.
thorst, Jan. Bth; Grenfell, Jan. 6th; Wa- 
pella, Jan. 7th, and Rocanville, Jan. 8th. 
Every Sunday school and Young People’s 
Society on the district was represented at 
one of these institutes. In fact, the at
tendance and interest in each case would 
have done credit to a district convention. 
The interest manifested may be judged 

e fact that in three of the institutes

i ill d to themIt is Christianity that makes 
kings and priests.

Vision Is as necessary to the soul as 
the eye is to the body.

may attempt more than 
but the majority attempt

by
young girl not only 
faith in His power,Some folks 

they can do,
by thy
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iv en bo thecaution, assuring safety 
Uibie suints for us.

b. The worker's lamp, 
miner b cap looks with 
in front, 
vtoik aw 
factories,

poem may be re- 
1 ue s.ory of " Ah 

age ’ wuu.d be helpful, or 
1 oik," by Jean B.ewett. 
Italie is can be ob.ained.

1 he accompanyingrn that she was a brave girl and 
all afraid to tell others about the 

of whom she herself had learned
by

B Vi
a Juniuf.

God
when but a little child at home. Surc.y 
she was a true missionary. She 
and then she told about God to tho 
did not know.

What came of it all, the story j 
to tell. But we have not to d 
Naaman or Elisha; but with the girl 
her witness lot God. She brought tire 
leper and the prophet together, 
cure was wrougnt. How glad she was we 
can easily Imagine. Whether or not she 
was remembered and rewarded by her 
master and mistiess we

the 11
' queer a 
tt.e lamp

Yet by these millions of men 
down In the caith. And in 

ies, and gieat industries 
Without light how hel 

we ueed light 
ble gives it.

6. The Invulid't lamp. How steadily it 
bums and what comloit it gives through 
the night watches. Patient and nurse 
need it, and in its quiet and subdued glow 
lacy uear pain or al.evla.e suffeiing. 
isn’t the Bible Just such a lamp ?

Think it out in this suggested way. and 
you will thank God for Its light as truly 
as the Psalmist did long, long ago. "Walk 
in the light." “ I am the Light." " Let 
your light so shine," etc.

knew, A number 
ose who WrLe for them at once.

ign
of

•ay 
, lo

Zit is the same, 
less men would be. 
woik for God. The

A PRAYER FOR UEUVKltAXl E.

We thank Thee, Fathei ! hill and plain 
Aiound us wave their frul s once more, 

And clustered vine, and blossomed 
Are binding round each cottage i

goes on So
B1

and the

e and love 
e thrown,

And peace Is here, and 
not told; but "mnd u« as a ma

forget And unto Thee, supreme above, 
anyone The knee of prayer is bowed a 

this little maid and 
true to Him and tboughf 

ough life. Let us tell others 
wer and

ÙTdidthat Go 
He will never forget

who has a heart like 
who remains 
of others tlir 
of God’s mighty 
whenever we can,

oh. for those to whom Thy word 
Of light and love Is never given 

For those whose ears have never 
Thy promise and the hope of heaven.

great love 
missionary.. Be APRIL 6.—SEED— Ecc. 11: 6; Ecc. 12: 

1; Matt. 13: 18-23.
springtime means seed sowing, 

ed sowing is necessary to harvest 
e begets like," and t 
•red is of the same kind 

From wheat comes 
__ ;ey, barley; and so in all va 
grain. As It is in the fields and gardens.

“ Whatsoever a

The 

" Llk"

bar!

For broken heart and clouded mind, 
Whereon no human mercies fall; 

Oh be Thy gracious love Inclined,
, Father,

MARCH 22.—THE LORD’S ARMY AND 
THE PEOPLE IT WILL RESCUE. 
—Psalm 23.

he harvest
the seedpit lest all!Who, as a ;at,

rietUse Hymns—" Onward, Christian Sol
diers" and "Who Is on the Lord’s Side?"
A set of toy so diers might profitably be 
taken by the Superintendent to illustrate 
the topic truth, dividing them into cav
alry, artillery, engineers and infantry.
Use also the " Rag Dolls," obtainable 
from Dr. Stephenson. Soldiers are 
trained in the great countries of the A"* 
world for vailous purposes. An army 
must have cavalry lo prepare the way 
for the main body of soldiers to follow.
So our mlsslonai les as preachers and 
teachers prepare the way in home and 
foreign lands. They travel through vil
lages and country places, distributing 
tracts and preaching the Gospel, and 8.on(j

, Important P^t ofthe Lord’s ppr„that the darUne88 brings 
m battle the artillery *■ °5*n who are In It. The value of n light is 
to break ^wn strongholds and pvld„nt That what a " lamp " Is for- 
dleal missionaries compose the tQ gJvp .. ’|ght." These two wo*dr teach 

of our work where prejudice thp iPB<inng Try ,0 think of the many
fl«=doatnW™Lnm°thlv k,nd* of lamps there are. 8MÎ1 though 

. , . °8e to whom th y they va* y numb in sise, shape and pattern,
r, by their deeds of love and ,h arp atj fnr the one purpose—to give 

mercy, where no evangelist could first ,,„ht Afid Mght means knowledge, and 
enter. Engineers are very valuable on knowledge points the way or safety The or 
the battle field. Can you tell us some of nvrnn„e Blblp ,s he,e Fhown
their duties. The missionary engineer tenrhes vs the way of knowledge and how 
has much more to do than an engineer fo bp 8PCUrp illustrate the text by mak- 

ted with our standing army- Why’ in-r a ’lit of some of the more common 
our missionaries have to undermine the . . . . ,
forts of superstition and Ignorance. By J™’
daily teaching of the Word, as well as Rho’w ,hp rQ
secular education, spiritual bombs are Qf the flgur€ UBed ,n *he text. Darkness 
prepared, so that idolatry at length en- mcans danger, so he carries a lamp. All 
tlrely disappears. Our missionary en- modcrn conveyances emphasize the same 
gineers make bridges, so that racial dis- |drg Lamps on locomotives, automobiles, hel 
tinctlons are spanned. Forts oftruth carrlages bicycles, streets, roads, houses, 
and light soon are built to dispel all Ptr,_ali are necessary for safety.—So the 
darkness. Schoo.s are erected, and our „ ht of Truth Bblnlng th ough God’s
Chinese, Japanese. African and all other Word Wp cannot walk safely without it.
cousins about whom we have been study- 2 The Hunicanc lamp. So 
ing are being trained to take a part in gre esppc|ai:y reCommended
the Lord s great army, to assist In the w,n never be blown out by storm of wind It is the same in w
evangellzaMon of the world. The largest ofi land or BPa Every mariner sailing vatlon of the whole race,
part of an army is the Infantry, and their acroeB ,be mighty ocean needs such a God preached by living
duties are many and most Important. )amp_Xhe Bible shines clearly whatever and nourished by God's gra
We have as infantry now many Chinese tbp ptc Ing, will change the world
and Japanese pas’ors and teachers, their 3 Tbe B iamp. It shines clearly harvest-field of Truth and Love, 
special work to assist in the building up frQm llghthoUBe and ,0Wer to guide the B. All soils do not produce an equally 
of Christians in the districts committed 8al]orfl ,n Mfetyi keeping them from large crop; but no soil Is altogether
to their care. Some have given tbHr rock8 and rugg€d cliffs along the shore, barren. We should grow all we can for
life's blood for their people and Christ. or heIp|ng them Bteer Btralght into the God In our lives, and never he content
and we count them as martyrs Tor the harbor We bave aB Been them. The until we have borne " much fruit.”
Cause. So the work goes on. and sue- mh,r ,s s„nh a ,amp 6. We can all help sow the seed,
cess and progress Is sure as they battle 4 The Si , lamp Notlce a railway, "Thy seed,” one of our verses says,
for the Lord. The following summary ln i„rgp fown nr a-eat city at That means yours, nnd mine, whoever

be he’nful. to be further developed n,gbt How tbe lamps shine out with we may be or wherever we may live.
different colors,—white, green, red—big If we do not sow how can we hope to 

nd mall, still lights and moving reap ? but If we do sow we shall surely 
cues, a rea'iy pret’y but nuzz’lng picture reap. God never deceives; He never 
and yet all necessary for the safety of disappoints those who work for Him. 
trains and their loads of passengers or We are not accountable for the end, when 
freight. Warning of danger, advising harvest-time comes; but we are for the

And grant, 0 Father! that the time 
Of rarlh’s deliverance may be 

When every land and tongue en 
The message of Thy love shall hear.

id clime so it Is in the soul, 
man soweth that shall he also reap," is 
a statement every youth should lemem 

Wh-n. as wilt, Hr, from hea„„. Nature is true to her own laws of
ve’s chain shall sink In dual, *ro»th. and in all but obeys the will of 
fettered soul be given ,5reatl K » m, •• v-ia

The glorious freedon, of
r n does It apply to Individual persons,
c. u. w. human society in general. That Is

why our Lord wants the “ seed of the 
Kingdom "—the Word of God.” to be 
sown everywhere. If It Is scattered over 

The figure of this text Is easily under- all the world of human kind, It will 
Imagine a dark night and the and a harvest of righteousness wl 

to those reaped in proper course.
Let us learn a few simple things about

1. There is life in a seed. Otherwise 
it will not multiply Itself. There is life 
In the Gospel.

2. Seed req 
some place to sow 
field, a small garden,

pot, but earth it i 
spel, Jesus said, 
rid," in which

The

nly
but

MARCH 29.—‘THE BIBLE A LAMP.— 
Psalm 119: 105.

grow 
11 be

form a most

needed

artillery 
prevails. Often thry fi 
hearts and lives of th 
mlnlste

uires toil. There must be 
it. It may be a large 

, or even a tiny box 
must have. For the 

" the field is theIt Gos

3. There must be a tower. The story 
Malt. 13) makes the man 

very prominent. Someone 
soil ready and sow the 

So, with the 
This means work, and lots of 

the bags or bins 
rlst wants

requires

ay do his best; 
d the sun there

nectea witn o 
missionaries

Jesus told 
with the s 
must get the

Gospel.
It; but the seed left in

e.gy
That™ip. He needs it to 

Is the simple truthad.m whatever it Is.

grow. So Ch 
w the seed everyw 

grow well, the grain 
h.ne and the thowert.

, 1 ;
4PTo 

the turn
come from God. Man m 
but without the rain an 
would be no harvest. So the gardener 
and God really work

me lamps 
hey together for a crop, 

orklng for the sal- 
The Word of

because t

men and women, 
ce and bless- 
Into a great

means yo

by the Leader :
. Evangclittt—Preaching and Preparing. 

Doetort—Healing and Helping. 
Behoolmattert—Teaching and Training. 
Pattort—Baptizing and Building Up.
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beginning, when the springtime 
our help in the seeding. Christ is 
always asking for workers. He wants 
our boys and girls to help Him cultivate 
the whol
Righteousness. Will not you help ? He 
calls you.

calls for Easter and Life. Life and 
Growth and plenty Pie 

Harvest-Home t Harvest-Home

" The real question for the Church is 
not, will the child ever be converted to 
God ? but will he ever be converted away 
from God ? One cannot become a mem
ber of the kingdom of sin exce; 
one’s own evil choice to surre 
heavenly citizenship.'

Heaven !

iy.
wth /

e round world in Truth and pt through 
nder one'sThe Girls' “ Morning Hour,” 

Bowmanville
This is really a class of girls which 

meets on Sunday morning before preach
ing service, for mutual edification and 
spiritual culture. It has been in exist
ence about nine years, and lias some fifty- 
three members. A majority of the girls 
are members of the Church, and the 
others are being fitted for membership. 
Under the loving leadership of Mrs. T. W. 
Jolllffe, assisted by Miss Gertrude Young, 

girls enjoy their meetings and profit 
by the Instruction and training therein 

A similar class of boy

APRIL 12—A CHANGED LIFE—John 
20: 1-19. It Seemed So Strange

(To a Young Leaguer of Much Promise)
B. WALTER WHIG UT.

It seemed so strange to lay thee in the

So full of life, thy outlook clear and far 
Upon Life’s issues vast, and one who

Have risen In its firmament, a star.

Manitol
LeagiThis Is the great Easter Festival. 

There is a change everywhere in Nature. 
It is the change produced by expanding 

isage of Easter is above 
ge of life. Make that your 
during the meeting. Jesus 

d; but He died to live again fin 
larger life. So U is with the seed 
grain. “ Except a corn of wheat fall 
Into the ground and die” (See John 12: 
24). What a transformation ! Point it 
out to the Juniors by having a sprouted 
grain of corn present. This may be done 
by planting one in a pot of earth several 
weeks ahead of the meeting and then 
turning it out of the pot before them 
that they may see what has taken place. 
Show the downward growth of the roots. 
Then the upward growth of the shoot
ing stalk. Then remind them of tho 
outward growth of leaves and ear at

life. So the mes 
all, a messa 

tchword i
R. O. At

win
die The M 

School fo:

from Feb 
delegates 
tendance, 
gents; th 
stormy an 
you can

have hat 
They exp 
realized I 
faith. T1 
said and 
possible t 
addresses

every Sunday morning, 
taken by the Editor aft 
sung a chorus at 
Convention describe

The photo was 
or tho girls had 

the Epworth League 
d in this issue.

Life like a tender mother with care 
And smile has led thee forth, and 

the thrill
Of wondrous promise in thy comeliness 

Of richly-budding thought and word 
and will.

Life like a lover seemed for thee to wait, 
Alçrt to every footfall on the stair,

Or gazing through the swinging outer

With heart aqqlvçr for the vision fair.

Yell

Children of God From Infancy
In discussing How 

Life for Efficient Ma
to Develop Young 

nhood and Woman-

Life flung its flowers to thee as to a king; 
No lilies were too pure beneath thy

es were too rich an offering,
large ev< 
Smith, of 
nearly al 
some peo| 
sincere ai 
worked o 
the Temp 
thirteenth 
referring 
not one f 
all would 
was rppre 
It had a 
utterly fa 
a social 
part Is 1 
that thec 
as in Jpf 
the Chun 
the doc'oi 
him. Biv

s of welcome were tor tuee too

It seemed so strange to lay thee in the

of hope, when gorgeous visions

r heir splendid fabric round thy soul 
which thrust

Away all darkness as a morning sun.

But did we lay thee in the dust ? Nay,

the great lover, ere we said 
“ Adieu !”

Had kissed thee welcome to the deathless 
And smiled on thee with visions of the

Life

y don’tLife had forgotten shroud and pall and

In its loud, multitudinous acclaim, 
And crowned thee with the laurel of the 

Just,
And greeted thee with heaven’s new 

royal name.

THE GIRLS’ ” MORNING HOUR," BOWMANVILLE.

“The 1 
Salton’s 
thought 1 
Ject. He 
some of 
ferenecs. 
come, he 
five, indit 
finality: 
of cyclon 
gave us v 
Ing and 
two wills 
be arbitn

length. The analogy holds good In 
Inward lives. We need the 
root growth—a firm hold on God's truth 
—to stand firm in wind and storm and 
grow stronger every day. This repre
sents Faith. The disciples needed it. 
They saw Christ die and lost faith In 
Him. But they saw Him aga 
the resurrection and their faith 
stored. They were chan 
men. They 
ward. How

hood before the Bny of Quinte Conven
tion of Epworth Lea 
ville, on Feb

downward gues, at fiowman- 
ruary 4th. Mr. M. A. 
of tho James Paper i, 

of
James,
referring to tho religious training 
children, said: That It Is i cause 
for sincere regret tha-t so many children, 
born to godless parents, suffer a serious 
handicap In their early lives; but he 
liked to think of Christ’s thought for 
children when He declared that for them 
Is the Kingdom of God.

By this lie understands that our Lord 
meant that the Kingdom belongs to little 
children—It Is by nature theirs Already 
possessing the life-principle of the King
dom. they rei,'tire only spiritual develop
ment Jesus recognized the child aj 
within the Kingdom, and he should 
naturally remain there so that each step 
of normal development should mean not 

any time a step Into the Christian 
life, but progress within tho Christian

They are children of God from Infancy 
and should grow up with no other con
ception. The normal development of a 
child under worthy Christian Influence 
should be the gradual unfo'dlng of a 
real true life to God—he shou'd grow up 
a ChrJsMan, and never know himself as 
being otherwise. Professor Coe says that

LANTERN EVENINGSaln after

ged Into strong 
made a marked growth up- 
stalwart they grew ! Noble 

men who went forth to preach Him and 
to die for their faith. The plant that 
does not take a deep hold on the earth, 
away down below the surface out of 
sight, will not grow into a sturdy tree. 
So with a boy or girl. The roots of faith 
go down Into the soil of God’s Truth 
and hold us fast and firm. The analogy 
may be developed further, but this will 
illustrate the thought. It is the power 
of Life that Easter embodies.

Jesus lives and in Him we may live 
and by His life in us be transfo 
Into faithful and 
as the early 
Is from wl’hln,
Influence reaching

Remember that your League, 
Class, or Club, may have everything 
that you require for a delightful 
Social or Literary Evening, Illus
trated by splendid lantern slides, 
from our office. The full facts have 
already been made public in various 
previous Issues. Many have been 
delighted with our Travel Talks and 
other entertainments. Your turn 
may come whenever you so desire. 
All particulars will be cheerfully 
given on application to the Oeneral 
Secretary. The season Is advanc
ing, but there is still plenty of time 
for such an evening with the pic
tures if you wish it. We will gladly 
supply you. Address this office.

Mr. T. 
eral devn
the
Bri
rln
talks wer 
lessons.

in an of 
attention 
tunes of 
In F. M. 
gave us

true witnesses for Him 
disciples were. This change 

and shows Itself by its 
out Into bud and leaf 
fruit. So the harvest 
ess ! So strength ! 
life that fadeth not

and blossom
vs. So goodn 
the crown ofSo”

do

wm

TT
i ,    

IT
ni

ig
n V
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~

m
m
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WHAT OUR LEAGUES ARE DOING

Earle and Beaton are a team of he 
weights on 
ference In

mollified our wounds. The 
done?" If a

point is, " Is 
personal opinion 

you have mine, that giving 
Fund and a F. M. Fund Is 

and bothers more than it 
some cases. Mr. McCullagh 

very highly of pai 
they followed

Manitoba Conference Epworth 
League and Sunday School 

Convention
R. O. Armstrong, Correspondent. Virden, 

Alan., Feb. 7t*. 1914.

gue and Sunday 
at Young Church 

Winnip

avy-
dlf-missions. There is some 

these men; one has been on the 
field and the other hasn’t. They are 
alike in this, that they are both anxious 
to " get there." We never had a better 
presentation of mighty 
a convention. What g 
is send!

His

the work 
is in order 
to a General 
confusing, 
helps—in
t.Po° 6 China’s needs at 

grand fellows God 
talk to us! After 

1 great work.

■growing 
." That

storal co-oderT
ell.n. W their lea

ng around to talk tc 
Church is doing some

The Manitoba Lea 
School forces gathered 
(Rev. R. Whiting, pastor), 
from February 2nd to 4th.
_ degates from the province were ifi at
tendance. beside the large city contin
gents; this in the face of cold and 
stormy weather. But zeal ran high, and 
you can tell It abroad again that the 
workers In the " Keystone Province ” 
have had another record convention. 
They expected it, planned for it, and 
realized things in harmony with their 
faith. There were so many good things 
said and suggested that it will be im
possible to mention a tithe of them. The 
addresses were of a high order.

all,
In nursing, nourishing and tra 
lads, boys. men. Still 
along. Carson, our sainted hero, 
but two of his children—boys— 

we hope, to “ take his place 
God's way. Beaton was good; Earl 

was great.

IN
iniPerhaps no address received more 

favorable comment than the one by Rev. 
Geo. H. Peacock, of Newdale. This was 
his first time to speak in any pulpit in 
Winnipeg. (Some fellows, as they say, 
never push themselves.) His subject 
was " The Claim of the Child." He was 
sanely radical in views, and read out 
clearly what he had to say. The home, 
the Church and the school, and not the 
devil, he thought, had the first chance on 
a child's life. " Meeting-house rellgltfn is 

r substitute for dwelling-house rell- 
We will hear thee again!

One criticism (and 
while gets that) passed 
vent Ion as a whole was that we 
little time for Round Table work and con
ferences. Your corre 
doubtful on that line. The meetings 
were inspirational—nothing better than 
that. Methods are secondary, 
are always folks around conventions who 
like to ask questions! It Is well to 
have a chance for that kind of thing, 
but not an unlimited chance. After all, 
no one can tell you how to do your work. 
Enthusiasm and common sense are the 
best teachers. A " round table " was well 
conducted by Rev. M. Doyle, Field Sec
retary. He showed himself a good jud 
of human nature. He knows how to 
modest even when he Is asked hard ques
tions. Doyle’s all right!

■
ieg,
2f.O others are

7

" Carman " is a winner. Last year that 
District took the banner. This year they 
kept it. With men like Dr. MacLachlan, 
Rev. W. A. McK. Young, Rev. J. D. Gregg, 
their Presidents, and some of their ladles 
down there, they ran win. The points 
for count are: (1) An organized Dis
trict; (2) the largest per capita glvl 
for missions; (3) largest per capita 
crease in S. 8. and E. L membership; 
(4) largest proportion of delegates at 
the Convention. " No small honor." said 
ex-President McCullagh, in presenting 
the banner to the winners. " Blrtle " 
was a close rival. There is likely to be 
softie closer ones yet. Carman, beware!

£lon°'

"in'-anything 
about the < 

hadFirst we mention the speakers at the 
large evening gatherings.
Smith, of Brandon, led the way. 
nearly always breezy,—too much so for 
some people's nerves,—but he Is fervent, 
sincere and fearless. His thoughts were 
worked out uniquely from "A Vision of 
the Ternule Stones.” as recorded In the 
thirteenth chapter of Ma 
referring to the Temple 
not one stone would be left on another, 
all would be *hrown down. The Temple 
was represei, :ive of the Jewish religion. 
It had a mission, but was recreant and 
utterly failed. ' We are In the midst of 
a social revolution." he affirmed. What 
part Is the Church taking? He holds 
that the centre of constructive leadership, 
as in Jesus’ day. Is outside, not inside, 
the Church. It was at this latter point 
the doc'ors began specially to differ with 
him. But Smith Is a watchman on (he 

and has a message, even though 
't all see his way.

Rev. A. E. 
He is espondent feels

rk, where Jesus, 
of Herod, said The new leaders? The ballot stood: 

President—Rev. W. A. MeKlm Young,

8* Ar 

F. J.

—Rev. R. E.

!n; First V.-Pres.—Mr. H. C. Mor- 
Brandon; Second V.-Pres.—Mr. A. 

gue, Roland; Third V.-Pres—Rev 
Price, Deloraine; Fourth V-Prrs — 

C. Flatt. Portage; Fifth V.-Pres 
Spence. Neeoawa: Sec.- 

Treas.—T. W. Price, Arden; Epworth Era 
Correspondent—" Yours truly.”

E

Did you ever see a better lot of officers? 
They arc worth two Prices! The newH. C. Legatt, of the Provincial 8. S. 

e the Convention a 
ulatlng talk on Te 
•*-'ng," he said, " Is not 

knowledge; It is the 
us, dealing with 
at the well, was

Associât ion. gavt 
mg and stim 
lnlng. " Teachl 

artatlon of

popular vote. He is an 
ble worker. Has Lei

President had a 
indefat

And what next? They made the Era 
correspondent an officer, and Rev. Dr. 

e " Installed" him with the r
r thing to do. .. . 
r an honor like that 

we must see that our subscription list 
In Manitoba Is doubled.

Training. igable worker. Has League writ- 
ills heart—like Mary with Calais.

training of a life.” Jes 
the woman of Samaria 
the best model he knew for teachers.

you teach the Bible, or the pupil?" 
Poor teaching Is the reason many '< tve 
school. Study individuals, not simply 
boys and girls in gen 
some of his thoughts. Christ gave His 
life to save life; so must teachers give 
their lives.

"The Universal Boy," was Rev. Dr. 
Salton’s subject. Some of ns at first 
thought 
Ject. H
some of Mr. Smith’s 
ferences. But when the “ boy " did 
come, he was well handled: from one to 
five, individuality: from five to ten, ori
ginality: from ten to fifteen, the period 
of cyclones. One vade memm idea he 

e us was the difference between obey- 
and obedience,—the latter implies 

two wills being one. the former may only 
be arbitrary compliance.

.m« i
which was the 
do say It mysel

he had forgotten his own sub- 
e was evidently dissatisfied with 

statements and In-
f !Pr Foi"Do

eral. Such were

Resolutions! It wouldn't he healthy if 
we didn’t pass a bevy of them. Our Col
lege—"Wesley,” I guess—was to be asked 
to establish a chair In religions peda
gogy. Isn’t it a wonder that hasn't been 
done before this? Another resolution 
urged co-operation with the Social Ser
vice Council of Manitoba and local sub- 
organizations. The principles of the 
Council were endorsed, and “ prohibi
tion ” is to be kept in view. District 
organization is to be pushed, a Forward 
Movement campaign worked 
Field Secretary’s work was wa 
dorsed, the Missionary Bulletin was com
mended, and Missionary l'b'arles for 
Sunday schools recommended. There 

a timely recommendation that Meth- 
Union Societies retain in some 

their denominational identification 
not drop out altogether. Walt until 

formally

gav
lng Rev. J. E. Hughson, of Grace Church, 

made his debut to a Conference gather
ing on the second evening of the Con
vention. The man Is the message in this 
case. He is a winner every time. Your 
correspondent has known him for more 
than a quarter of a century. He Is a 
leader of great resourcefulness. " Youth 
and the Times " was his subject. “ It is 
a great thing to be young,” he shouted 
to us as he swung off at a masterly pace 
on his address. The older provinces are 
looking to the West for higher ideals of 

and citizenship, he affirmed. "The 
difference between a politician and a 
statesman Is a matter of vision. The 

generation and 
the politician 

tlon ana asks what is

Mr. T. A. Briggs. Klllarney, gave sev
eral devotional talks at the opening of 

sessions—" Pihle Truths in Crayon." 
is an artist with chalk, but dis- 
knowing he has the art. His 

rich in fundamental spiritual

the
BrI

out, the 
rm!y en

fin
talks were 
leMon

lifeThe President of the past two 
Rev. R. E McCullagh—fini 
in an optimistic temper, 
attention to some “ less 
tures of the work. One is the decrease 
in F. M. missionary givings, 
gave us a little too much exp 
made us wince. Some counter explana
tions were offered which to some extent

But he calls odists In
nndYstatesman sees the next 

asks what is best for it; 
sees the next elec 
best for the n 

Is leaders

hopeful " fea-
comes about for that.His figures 

osure and oarty?" The need 
hip, he told us. Go ahead, 

with you.
Rev. M. Doyle, Field Secretary, gave 

the International Epworth League Con-then!

J
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ventlon for Buffalo next July a boost. 
He states that there Is a plan arbrewlng 
to run a special League train from West
ern Canada. That will be great, and af
ford a chance for some folks from down 

wander back to their old homes

A chorus b; 
was much en 

The evenl 
hearty song e 
in charge. F 
discussed a 
Leaguer’s Pli 

itendlng tl

Bay of Quinte Conference portance of the 
consequent resu

missionary spi 
Its in the llv 

sented by
and Rev. J. H. Arnup, 

Toronto, Secretary Laymen's Missionary 
Movement.

Thursday morning the fifth department, 
under the chairmanship of the General 

received
"Sowing Seeds in Danny" b.ing 
words on which Rev. W. R. Archer, Wood- 
ville, based his address. The speaker said 

Canada was lull of little •• Dannya " 
needing our care, and there were many 
young people whose talents are now 
buried, and whose capabilities might lie 
in this direction—conducting a Junior 
League. No Senior League is complete 
without it, for it is from this organization 
we receive our recl-ults.

Rev. Mr. Archer’s address was followed 
by a *' Junior League Clinic.’’ presented 
by Rev. R. A. Whattam, Orono, and a 
number of Kirby Leagueis. it proved in 
a very convincing way that the number 
of Junior Leagues in our Conference Is 
comparatively small, and that both the 
Juniors and the Seniors aie suffering 
from the indifference in regard to this de
partment.

Rev

rit and its 
Ives of our 
Rev. W. O.1.» aguers was pre 

irke, Belleville,
MISS r. E. CONLEY.

da
The eleventh biennial convention of the 

Bay of Quinte Epwoi th Leagues um at 
Bowmanvllle February 3id, 4th and 5th. 
A goodly number of delegates were pres- 

d the sessions were all Interesting 
and helpful. On Tuesday afternoon the 
president, Rev. Wm. Higgs, Tyrone, took 
the chair, and the first session was, as It 
should be, a time of praise and quiet wait
ing upon God. “The Social Woik of the 
League " was discussed by Rev. A. R. 
Sanderson, Belleville, and a paper 
also read by Miss Idell Rogers, Cobo 
preparatory to a discussion.

The vice-presidents presided at t 
slons In turn, Rev. J. F. Ch 
Omemee, presiding 
Pastor H. B. 
church, offered 
and two excel'.!
livered by Rev. W. BenJ. Tucker, Camp- 
bellford, and Rev. John Garbutt, Cobourg. 
These speakers presented very forcibly 
the need for the young Christians of Can
ada to be up and doing, putting first 
things first, to reform the political, com
mercial and social life of our land, and

: to 
n!

* The Summer School Movement ” was 
ms, of Pipe- 
t in general, 

particular, 
a “ born ”

booster. Business firms would realize 
fortunes out of such men, and he does 
this work gratis. Well, I have been say
ing that the best work In the world is 
done on the voluntary basis.

Four schools are likely to be held this 
coming summer, of which Souris will be 
the best. (Pardon me for mentioning this 
one so mimh. but that man Ivens has 
been around my way.) Other scho 
Shoal Lake. Rock Lake and Lake of the 
WooJs. Souris (again), however, is ar
ranging for a special Junior department 
under trustworthy supervision.

Secretary, special attenti
I hedealt with by Rev. Wm. Ive 

stone. He has the Movement 
and SourU Sunday 
on his heart and mind. He Is

School In

urg,

. apman, 
Tuesday evening. 

Kenny, of the convention 
hearty words of welcome, 

ent addresses were also do-
>•

The financial 
The Conveniion 
in their history. As a result of the

gratifying, 
e the bestrings were

rep
. A. H. Foster, Colborne, told of the 
the Bay of Quinte Summer School

In the polltl 
as In the ct 
are needed 

gress ant 
inst theaga 

Mrs.
a solo very 
Toronto, pi 
Church, had 
and consecri 
the revivals 
forms whlcl 
said that ju

to
are at last I 
The closing 
all to returi 
accomplish i 
Hie kingdon 
on account i 
having a sha 

Newly-elet 
dent, Rev. V 
dent, Rev. 
Odessa; VI 

ung, Bo\ 
apman, B 

McLean, Be 
Foley, B.A. 
(Rev.)
Rev.

DBLBOATE8 AT BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE CONVENTION. AT BOWMANVILLE.

to keep the spiritual forces ahead of ma
terial forces.

Wednesday morning Rev. R. A. What
tam, Orono, treated the subject “Our 
Country’s Call to the Young People," and 
two prominent laymen in the Conference,
Editor M. A. James, Bowmanvllle, and 
T. H. Stinson, barrister, Lindsay, gave 

ndid addresses on “ How to Develop 
ng Life for Efficient Manhood and 

Womanhood," and "The Church’s Re
lationship to Government," respectively.
The last hour of each morning session was 
profitably spent in departmental 
cnees, under capable leaders, wh 
problems relating to the several 

sldered, and

was doing each year for those who

Thursday afternoon the new president, 
itev. S. T. Tucker, Odessa, occupied the

Miss L. W. Brooking, superintendent of 
Alexandra Industrial School, Toronto, had 
an Interested audience as she described 
her work among the children given into 
her charge after having appeared in the 
Juvenile Court. The work of this Institu
tion Is worthy of much commendation, but 
there is a better way—when the root of 

ouble Is removed, the n^ed for such 
The Leaguers

may nave a prominent part In this great 
fight against these demoralizing condl-

" The Brotherhood Movement ” was ad-

healthy condition of things an extra fifty 
dollars goes to headquarters. But that 
is no more than it ought to be for such

“Young < 
anticipated.

Church " used us well—as we 
The billeting was done on 

iper was served In 
her city churches 

music, under Prof. Hea- 
, was good. Solos were 

at various times throughout the

Yo
Chthe Harvard n. Sup 

the basement, some ot 
assisting. The i 
ton's leadership,

You
W. I

A. H. 
Miss Thomisessions, enlivening the Interest. 

Young peo| the troconfer-pie’s work is looking 
fter such a Cenventlo s will be diminished.Man!

balanced and inspirational, we must do 
well to be consistent. possible solu- St. cments were con 

tions suggested for same.
Wednesday afternoon and evening ses

sions partook of missionary character, 
and brought the delegates into closer 
touch with those missionaries who are 
representing this Conference on the home 
or foreign field. Each missionary was re
presented by a member of the district sup
porting him, who gave interesting details 
of his life and work. An enthuslas 
dress followed, by Dr. F. C. Steph 
Toronto. His subject was, " Knowledge 
of Missions an Inspiration to Obedience." 
Suitable music was supplied by Miss 
Ethel L. Vanhest, who sang a solo, and 
by six little girls who took part in a 
missionary chorus and motion song, " Our 
Chinese Cousins.” In the evening the im-

Epworth L 
Avenue Chv 
day evenlni 
the district 
Grimsby, w 
progress. ' 
opening ex< 
derson of 
Lundy’s Ls 
gara Falls, 
responded I 
Mr. F. 
address of 
District Pr 
J. R. Patt 
address, “

vocated by Rev. A. F. McKenzie. Toro 
as a means 
closer touch

" The Weekly Programme " was a sub
ject in charge of Rev. H. W. Foley, 
Centreton. Rev. Mr. Foley had some ex
cellent suggestions, and laid especial em
phasis on the fact that the spirit of our 
programmes denotes the spiritual life (or 
lack of it) in the Leaguers.

The personal element was touched upon 
by Rev. G. C. R. McQuade, Baltimore. If 

Leaguer Is faithful to his pledge, 
ils brother’s keeper, and must gi

am not sure that this Just the 
e people, 

are the la

proper 
So

ast thing I
of brl 

with c:
kind of report for some 

reports 
h. Till

kSt* mankind 1
Convention 
read throug 
about this one at 
and see how you 

campaign fo

s is all I have 
esent. Read 
It! Remember, too, 

r new subscribers.

t pr 
like

S

A cheerful life goes a long way toward 
making a successful life.

Failure or success ls in the soul.
Our characters climb the ladder of our

Golden characters come out of the fur
nace of temptation and trial.

Dial

he
Ifl R
himself in prayer, 
bring his associate:

and service to
s to Christ.

flEE
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bhlp." The choir of the church rendered 
choice music and ere Kev. Ur. Clarke 
pronounced the benediction the leaguern 
all tell upiitted and blessed, having re
ceived a stimulus lor lurther work in the 
kingdom.

tlce In their home societies the Ideas 
that they had received while in at
tendance.

A chorus by the “ Girls' Morning Hour 
was much enjoyed.

The evening session opened with a 
hearty song service, with Rev. Wm. iilggs 
In charge. Rev. A. H. Going, Port Hope, 
discussed a very practical theme, " The 
Leaguer’s Place in the Business of Life,” 
contending that the Leaguers had a place

Wiarton District
J. H. Moo 

Distriict /Secretary. The " target " contest (described in the 
January Eha) was closed with the old 
year, and the District Executive met to 
decide which League was entitled to the 
place of honor and for general business. 
After carefully considering the reports ol 

, . „ the different Leagues it was found that
The first joint Convention ol the Young sllallow league and Allenlord

People'» Societies ol me Portage in League had exactly the same number ol 
Prairie and Neepawa Districts was Held s0 that honora were divided
at Neepawa on January la and Id. as a euually between these two Leagues for 
preparation lor this Convention lustl- |iavlng made the most progress during 
tutes had been held previously at UuK- ,|l(1 year Almost every League on the 
ville, Sidney, Gordon and Kelwood. Hep- Dutrlct entered the contest, and they 

Irom a majority ol the eir- werL, practically unanimous In asking 
that the contest be continued another 
year. The Executive decided to start the 
contest In May, so that the officers In the 
Local Leagues would have the whole 

plru year |n the contest.
1 00 Albert H. Aiken,

District President.

Portage la Prairie and Neepawa 
Districts

0

/
rese mauves
cults in the two Districts attended tue 
Convention, tne number ol delegates 
registering numbering exactly fifty.

A spirit ol deep earnestness marked 
the sessions ol the Convention, a » 
whicu gave evidence of a détermina, 
on tne part of the delegates to carry bacs 
to their respective societies something 
that might oe of practical benedt. At 
all of the three sessions pra
were discussed, and at no time was there Welland District
any Indication of lack of Interest.

The general subject, 11 Our Young Peo- A very profitable convention of the 
pie b Societies,” was taken up under Epworth Leagues of the Welland Dls- 
three heads: (a) Their Weakness; (6) trict was held In the Methodist Church. 
Their Needs; (c) Their Aims, by W. R. Port Colborne, Jan. 13 to 15. The open- 
Belton, Esq. of Neepawa; Rev. U. A. lng session on Tuesday evening was pre- 
Colpitts, M.A., B.D., of Macdonald, and sided ovef by the President of the Dls- 
Kev. Thos. Merry weather, of Kelwood, re- trict League, Rev. Dr. Laldman of Kldge- 
spectlvely. Following the discussion on way. Splendid and inspiring addresses 
these topics, Rev. J. W. Rldd, of Franklin, were given by Rev. H. J. Forster, B.A., 
delivered an excellent address on " The of Stromness, on “ God’s Call to Ser- 

.eague as a Factor in the in- vice," and by Rev. R. J. Elliott, Chair- 
ectual. Social, and Religious Lite ot man of the Welland District, on " What 

. _ _ g _ the Community." the Lea
Mrs. (Rev.) Bamforth, Port Perry, sang Two addresses were given at the even- The s 

a solo very sweetly. Rev. J. W. Aikins, { session, both of which were very sug- with a “ Quiet Hour” and an address by 
Toronto, pastor of the Metropolitan ge8tlve and came in for high praise. Rev. W. M. Lovegrove of South Cay 
Church, had charge of the closing address Kev M c Flatt> ot Portage la Prairie, on ” See that" thou makest all things ac- 
and consecration service. He referred to 8p0he on "Our Task"; and he was fol- cording to the pattern." Rev. H. J. Harn- 
the revivals In past centuries and the re- ,owed b Rev Mansou Doyle, B.A., Field well then extended greetings and a hearty 
forms which Immediately followed, and yecretary, who very ably discussed “ Our welcome to all delegates. This was fol- 
said that Just at this materialistic age a Resources.” A large number of local lowed by the roll call of the Leagues and
revival would be the means of bringing le ln addition to the delegates, were Young People's societies of the Welland
to pass some of the reforms of which we aent at thla ^sion; and all were District. There were over twenty socle-
are at last beginning to realize the need. conv|nced that while our task is no easy ties In the district, nearly all of which
luto^uînTo «nej yet its accomplishment Is within ,.«ponded to the roll call. The reports
!!,LmnH=h - «znrk fnr PhrfJ! thn“ the bounds of possibility it we are but of the various delegat
HI. kingdom MV mm° the ™re aùteto wil11"8 to ™”»erve a“d res»“rCT8 '»«• “nd “ll0wed that °u,r r”?ng Je,°,
Hl SrJKSiïlSSï at our command, both Divine and human, are awake and working lor the beat In-

üîhare In Ibla «rea?w°rk At the Friday morning seaalon. Rev. tereata ol Chrlat and the church.
MlMted oBrêra are Hon Preal- R- K. McCnllagh, 11. A. ol Car berry, lor Rev. W. K. Stafford then gave a v 

dent Rev Wm Llmtorl Oakwood: Preal- the Portage la Prairie Dletrict, and Rev. Intereating and helpful outline atudy
d'S ' Rev S T Tucker BA BD T. W. Price. B.A., ol Arden, tor the Nee the Goepel ot Matthew.
S.a; Vice-PrLdeÏÏa li) Ml» o! Paw. Dl.triet, outlined " What Our The alternoon aeasioa wa. 

una Bowmanvllle- (2) Rev J F Young People are Doing, and What over by Rev. R. J. Elliott, 
apman B.A., Omem’ee; (3) Miss Lillian They Ought to Do." along the line of were «‘ven by Miss Hettle Box of Ridge- 

McLean. Bowmanvllle; (4) Rev. H. W. Missions. These two very practical ad- way. on Methods n L«MW'Work, lob 
Foley, B.A., B.D., Centreton; (6) Mrs. dresses called forth considerable discus- lowed by Miss Lottie Nash of Dunnville 
(Rev.) W. P. Rogers, Trenton; Secretary, 0,nn wh,f’h culminated in the adontion of on "Junior Work.
Rev. A. H. Foster, Colborne;
Miss Thompson, Consecon.

..
acticai themes

\

REV. H. B. KENNY. 
Pastor. Bowmanvllle Church.

and business life as 
ch life. Young Canadians 

forms are In 
grese and In every fight for the good 
Inst the evil.

In the political 
the chur

are needed wherever re worth LEpi
tell

gue Stands for.”
esslons on Wednesday were begun

es were encour pT:

havlng
awl “SIt. E. McCul

the Portag'____
T. W. Price, B.A., of Arden, 
paw a District, outlined “
Young People 

tiey Ou 
issi

dresses called forth cons 
slon which culminated ln the adoption of on "J 

viz.: " That we 
o relieve the Por

tage la Prairie District from • co-opera
tion with the Dauphin and Swan River 

upport of Rev. W. B. 
nd that we request the 

to assign a Missionary, pi 
rthur O. Rose, B.A., to the

epawa Districts."
.tlon of the two Dis- 

with the following even!

N

presided
ddressesYo

Ch

Rev. Wm. Kendall outlined the work 
among the Indians, giving Inspiring ad
dresses. afternoon and evening. The 

by Henry Van Dyke, "The Other

Treasurer, the following resolution, 
ask the Mission Board tc

Wise Man,” was given in good style by 
Dr. Laldman. The home league enter , 
tained delegates and friends by a social 
hour and supper in the basement of the 
church.

Rev. W. E. Kerr had charge of the 
ay sessions 
I. Stephen-

Districts in the s 
Albertson, B.A.; a

A rally of the St. Catharines District Board 
Epworth League was held in Welland Rev. A 
Avenue Church, St. Catharines, on Mon- la Prairie and Ne 
day evening, Jan. 26. Every League. In A Joint 
the district was well represented, except tricts was 
Grimsby, where revival services were ln officers:
progress. Those participating In the President—Rev. T. W. Pri
opening exercises were: Rev. Dr. Hen- Arden. Vice-Presidents—(1) M
derson of St. Catharines, Dr. Williamson, McKay, Mlnnedosa; (2) Joseph White,
Lundy’s Lane, and Mr. Geo. Ball. Nla- Franklin; (3) Miss Cora Grobb, Por-
gara Falls. To the Roll Call each League tage la Prairie; (4)
responded In song or verse of Scripture, pawa; (5) Miss Ida Watts, Carberry. pro
Mr. F. Blaln of the home league gave the Secretary-Treasurer—Rev. G. A. Colpltts, pl«-
address of welcome. -Mr. L. P. May, the MA., B.D., Macdonald.
District President, was chairman. Rev. The Field Secretary, Rev. Manson
J. R. Patterson delivered an inspiring Doyle, B.A., closed the Convention with an
address, " Duty, Loyalty and Leader- appeal to the delegates to put Into prac-

St. Catharines District
referably
Portage

organlza
formed, ng session. The Thursd 

Introduced by Rev. G.
B.A., son giving a devotional address. The re- 
r. j, tiring officers presented their reports. 

Miss Mabel House, Bridgeburg, gave an 
excellent address on "Social Methods," 
outlining the necessity of the church In 

vlding social life for our young peo-
W. L. Belton, Nee-

At the final session Rev. Wm. Smythe, 
Bridgeburg, addressed the Convention on 
" Individual Work," and Rev. F. J. Fydell 
answered the Question Drawer.
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gathering. We are active also along mis 
slonary endeavor, and each one Is tr

lak

March, 1914

On behalf o 
nent, our Exe 
''lie thousand i 
passed a res 
Baxter and tt 

nking then

licenses, and p 
upport In th<

The officers elected for the ensuing year 
are as follows. President, Rev. W. L. 
Davidson, B.A., Wellandport; 
sidenta, (1) Misa M. Wade, We 
Miss J. McCallum, Stromness; (
Eva Saurin, Port Colborne; (
Frank Mittlefehldt, Fonthill; (6 
Lottie Nash, Dunnvllle. Secreta 
Mabel House. Bridgeburg. Treasurer, 
Mr. A. Boyer, Dunnvllle R.R. 4. Conf. 
Rep., Rev. Dr. Laidman, Ridgeway.

read the eve 
department 
number of the Criterion was

uing the social and literary 
has charge. A Christ

published
and one hundred and twenty-five copies 
were sold to the members of the League. 
Under this department there are three 
reporters working, two reporting to the 
city dailies and the third to the Eba. 
This department also has charge of the 
advertising of our meetings In the dallies 
and the placing of notices on the church 
bill-board.

ying
e the most of our opportunities."

R. Snowden.

Vice-Pre- 
lland; (2)

3)
4) Mr. 
> Miss

ary, Miss

Ml,

Bridgeport, N.S.
great 

of Pr

license a

" Our league has been a 
to the young 
Church the past

h'.tisslng
evidencepeople

four years. We
our regular Consecration and Misslo 

uary 19 the League entertained night each month. We aim to ha 
the Guild from St. Paul's Presbyterian social night. For our literary nig

rch. A very Interesting debate be- have had some splendid lectures, e.g., 
by President of Mount Allison Ladies’ 
College, President Acadian University, 
the Attorney-General and others.

gue has built a tennis court at 
the church, which during the

, and in- 
ity.

Mr. Hogg 
and also s. 
i.'mediate Lt 
The Methodist 
by four Chine 
hymns in the 
Smith, a Sllve 
view League, 1 
a recitation en 
The meeting, 
joyed by all, 
Mr. Horton.

Toronto East District Chu
tween the two societies was an Impor
tant feature of the programme, after 
which a social evening was spent and en-

The Toronto East District League Ex
ecutive have arranged a series of five 
social evenings throughout the District 
to enable the various Leagues and offl 
cials to become better acquainted. On 
January 12th a very enjoyable and pro
fitable time was spent at Bellefalr 
League, when they received a visit from 
Hope and Beech Ave. Leaguers. About 

■ hundred were present. The pro-

“Our Lea 
the rear of 
winter months is converted into a skat 
Ing rink, and affords good healthy sport 
for the young people of the church."

Josephine L. Kinney,
Secretary.

" With this new year comes new energy 
to strive for greater success, energy to 
move forward, outward and upward. We 

to build upare endeavoring 
dividual characters.

rong in-

Miss A. L. Beatty.

EdrBrantford City
The growtl 

Schools in Ei 
from the folio 
Journal of Jar 
of the Uni 
co-operatir 
be congra 
made. The 

The attend 
Sunday School

On Monday evening, Feb. 2nd, the Editor 
had a very delightful evening with the 
Brentford Leagues, on the occasion of 
their rally, held in the Wellington Street 
church. President J. W. Shepperson had 
the local presidents associated with him 

platform, and the different leagues, 
licadid in every case by their pastor, pre- 
smted a truly inspiring sight. The re
sponses to the Roll Call were made with 
• nihuslasm, each League seemingly being 
commendably ambitious to excel. The 
Chairman 0f the District introduced the 
speaker of the evening, in his character
istic felicitous manner, and the General 
Secretary sought to give some timely sug
gestions which, followed by each League 
undi r Its own local leadership, would en
sure a measure of prosperity yet unat- 
taimd The church was appropriately 
adorned with flags and bunting, the sing
ing was or a most heartening character 
and the service throughout proved that 
the Epwortli Leagues of Brantford are 
full of the hope and promise that came 

vitality. The next meeting 
in the Colborne St. Church,

Metropolitan
McDougall

Norwood . 
Wesley . ... 
Rundle . .. 
North Edmi 
Eastwood

Alb
Carman . .

Ruthenian . 
Riverside . 
Beverley Ht 
Bennett ... 
Alberta Coll 
Richmond I

hlands .

!
early in May.

healthy 
be heldI

SOME OF THE NEWLY-ELECTED BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE OFFICERS. 

k W- Foley; Rev. W. Llmbert. President of Conference;
Conference League. * Thompson, Rev. 8. T.

Vancouver District Epworth 
League

The January meeting of the Greater 
Vancouver District Epworth League 
Executive was held on January 8th in 
Wesley Church. Thirty representatives 
gathered at the church and sat down to 
a dainty repast arranged by the ladles 
and friends of the Executive, after which 
a social half hour was enjoyed.

Mr. Wesley Stewart, the President, 
then opened the meeting with prayer, 
and Mr. H. T. Brown, the Secretary, 
called the roll. The President requested 
much prayer that 1914 might be a year 
of grace and great revival In the world. 
The Executive expect boo 
First Vice-President appointed to fill the 

cy caused by Mr. LeDrew moving 
to Toronto. The Second Vice-Presi

dent, Mr. Harvey Self, gave a str 
appeal for the real spiritual and 
slonary awakening in the Leagu 
District, believing that If the 
life had first place in our lives, 
slonary givings would come forth.

in the Lltera 
to increase our 
lions by a large
a large number of Gospel paper 
Sunday School papers to give t 
missionaries

Wm. Higgs 
ir. President

Totals 
An increaseBowmanville, Ont.gramme was unique, comprising not only 

vocal and Instrumental solos by the 
tors, addresses of 
home Lea

visl- “ In our League we have a Reception 
Committee of two who stand at the door 
to welcome every person who comes to 
our meeting. We have a hockey team, 
and recently had a match with Peterboro, 
in which our young people were greatly 
interested. We try to make every meet
ing helpful and interesting. In the fall 
we have an evening for the High School, 

programme, and we serve 
This interests those at- 
ool, and they come again 

to our League. Then we have had an even
ing for the older members of our church. 
We have a dozen automobiles in commis
sion that night and bring our older 
friends to the meeting, and after serving 

;ood programme we take them home 
in. We have had an ‘Old Time * 
lal, when our young people came 

dressed in old-fashioned attire, and re
cited or sang * old ’ songs. The admission 
was seven cents, and we raised thereby 
226.00, which was spent in Christmas 
cheer. Fruit and flowers are sent to sick 

ing people take an interest 
tion for the meeting where 

topic, preparing an address, 
in arranging for a social

welcome, etc., by the 
guers, but eight " Talks " were 

a novel feature. The bentlemen had dif
ferent lad! -s for each "Talk” (which 
lasted aboi.t three minutes on such sub
jects as " Theatre," " Public Ownership," 
etc ), the programmes being filled in sim
ilar to those at a skating party. This 
made it possible for the Leaguers to 
move around and become acquainted with 
each other. Space will not permit enter
ing every detail which Mr. Ross Smith 
has given, but we are sure a most happy 
and enjoyable time was spent.

Co
Our League 

re-decorating 
elded that to 
would have t 
room in whirl 
money In the 
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n”s8George Street, Peterboro*
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spiritual 
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" We have a membership of 180 with 
an average attendance of over one hun-

" The League 
department of George 
sixth vice-president hi 
given charge of a new departme 
was created last autumn, na 
Publicity Department. One 
Journal, "The Criterion," is prepared, and

ry Department, we hope 
Epwobtii Eba subscri

ber, and alh-o gather

on the Mission Boat, 
' Thomas Crosby," for the missionary 
work in the north.
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Street Church. A 
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inth a
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popped corn and sold It, m»i- 
akes of her own making, and

a strong address on " The Unconscious 
Might of Character."

Gratifying reports of the year's work 
were given by representatives from the 
various classes, and Mr. (’. R. Bllger, 
superintendent, spoke In the Interests of 
I he school. Splendid musical selections 
were rendered by 8. 8. orchestra and 
soloists, and a very happy and profitable 
evening was spent together.

apman,
: "We

One girl 
other sold c 
another sold some crocheting, while I he

Intel ves

On behalf of the Citlienship Depen
dent, our Executive, representing about 
,,ne thousand young people, unanli 
passed a resolution t 
Baxter and the License Commissioners 
i banking them for lessening the bar some lux

rea, by not granting any more In thli 
and promising them our hearty enough 

the curtailing of the liquor work L 
al reform work In

mously
boys worked at housework, got 
breakfast on time, or denied the 

:ury and saved the money, 
s Interesting way we earned 

the room nicely (the 
îpleted), and have a few 

dollars over, which we are adding to our 
missionary money.

license ar 
licenses, l
uppo

Mr. Hogg 
and also spo

The Methodist Mission was repri 
by four Chinese young men, wh 
hymns In the Chinese language. 
Smith, a Silver Medallist, of the G 
view League, favored the Executive

to decorate 
is not com

, and in-all mor 
lty. Rev. J. W. Ch 

writes as follows 
ganlied two Epworth Leaguei 
Senior League has a membership 
and our Juniors number 20. We li 
a village of less than 200 
we feel happy to have these 
In this place. It Is certainly a creditable 
thing to have such strong Leagues organ
ised, and we congratulate our friends in 
Bashaw and wish them great success.

iw, Alta., 
lately or- 

s here. The 
of 38

population, so 
* two societies

Mavdk Johnston,e the Treasurer's report 
in favor of starting In- 

Leagues wherever possible.
esented

gav
ke

The annual banquet of Organised Bible 
Classes of Grace Methodist Church, Dunn- 
ville, was held January 16th. The ladles 
of the Builders’ Class provided the 
supper. During the entertainment 
which followed, Rev. R. J. Elliott, the 
pastor, presided. Rev. R. C. Gardner, 
Kelvin, a former Dunnville boy, delivered

Miss 

with
a recitation entitled " The Modern Plan." 
The meeting, which was thoroughly en
joyed by all, was closed by prayer by 
Mr. Horton.

Wbslbt Stbwabt.

Edmonton, Alta.
The growth of Methodist Sunday 

Schools in Edmonton may be Judged 
from the following table printed in the 
Journal of January 22nd. The Secretary 
of the Union, Mr. R. J. Robinson, and all 
co-operating pastors and officers, are to 
be congratulated on the progress being 
made. The Journal report shows:

The attendances at the Methodist 
Sunday Schools last Sunday were as fol-

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST 
1TINO AND PUBLISHING H(

IN CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1829

BOOKS ON LEAGUE 
WORKSame date 

last year.
Metropolitan 
McDougall .

Norwood .
Wesley ....
Bundle .
North Edmonton ---- 86
Eastwood 

hlands .

m
I,, Z"\FTEN you've wanted plans and suggestions for various 
|J} Lz departments of your League Work. Here is a selec
ts tion of books, all at exceedingly reasonable prices, which 
6i will supply about every point of information you will meet !

333
228
358ns
106

188
SI187

Alb
Carman .....................

Ruthenian.................
Riverside...................
Beverley Heights ...
Bennett .....................
Alberta College ........
Richmond Park ----

3670
Practical Plans- By Rev. Or. A. C. Crews, cloth 

A book of Epworth League Methods.

Social Plans for Young People —By Christian F. Reisner 75c. 
By mail 85c.

Fifty Literary Evenings—By S. G. Ayres. Series One,
Series Two—2 volumes, each ....

Fifty Social Evenings -By Annie E. Smiley.
Series One, Series Two—2 volumes, each

we Social Evenings- By Amos R. Wells
A book of Games and Pleasant Entertainments.

35c.66 28
2230

67 20
48
52
10
64
66

Totals .................
An increase of 970.

2,602 1.632

30c.

N
Cornwall, Ont.

Our League room was badly In need ot 
re-decorating and the Executive 
elded that to have better meetings 
would have to have a more attractive 
room in which to hold them. We had 
money In the treasury we could use 
this purp 
of • some 
the neceesa 

The pi a 
members as 
each and on 
we called a "Poverty Social." Those not 
earning a dollar were charged an en
trance fee of twenty-five cents, 
lowed, to some extent, the Poverty Party 

Era, and added a few 
One of the best items 

programme was the presentations 
dollars.

son walked to the front of the 
ed his dollar on the pile and 

how he had earned It. It was 
amusing Indeed to hear of the 

rent ways In which the money had 
been earned.

30c.

35c.

for
”ân°b?*X*°htl»e mu‘d rai» Fifty Pleasant Evenings -
iarÿ money, 
n decided on was 

possible would 
December

35c.

The Parliamentarian—By Rev. T. B. Neely, D.D.
Parliamentary Law Condensed.

35c.
8th we had what

We fol- WE WILL BE GLAD TO SEND YOU ANY OF THE 
ABOVE, POSTPAID, AT THE PRICES QUOTEDof the October 

Ideas of our own.

of the

room, pit 
then told
diffe

WILLIAM BRIGGS
NJBLI8HX*

».37 RICHMOND STREET WEST
Toronto

. 4
—
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era MANY YOUNG LADIESTHE EQUITY LIFE 
ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA

(the number Increase* every 
year) find thatlished Monthly in the interests of Sunday 

Schools and Young People's Societies 
of the Methodist Church.

Subscription Price: 60 cents a tear. A Club of ai*. 12.60. 
Tbe^aper will not be sent after term of subscription

Subscriptions should always be sent to the Publisher, 
William Rbioq*, Wesley buildings, Toronto, Onl.

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Riv. 8. T. Birtlktt, Wesley Buildings,

ALMA COLLEGE
(îuaraiitees more to its policy- 
holders Kenerally for their

Is Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ON 15 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE school... 
but it Is ONE OP" THE BEST. It 
stands for health, Inspiration, refine
ment. vigor, sincerity and good een-e 
In the education of girls and young

For CATALOGUE address— 

PRINCIPAL WANNER. St. Thomas. Oat

premium payments than is guaran
teed by any other Company or 
Society doing business in Canada. 
Canadian total abstainers sacrifice 
immense sums of money by failing 
to get the terms it offers.
Inquiry at Head Office, written or 
personal, will satisfy you of the fact. 

Ask for latest statement.

OFFICERS OK THE GENERAL BOARD OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES
The General Suptrinlendent*.
General Secretary. Ri 

Ings, Toronto, Ont.

IS: ft

v. 8. T Bartlrtt, Wesley Build-

A BUSINESS
TRAININGH. SUTHERLAND, Pre.ldent 

Head Office, 420 Confederation Bide. 
TORONTO

I»B. w. E. Willmott, 90 College 8t., Toronto, ii essential to the young 
who is desirous ofi male in 
line of business.

of our inos 
mental and
success!

or woman
g a succès» In any

Sunday Charm
Little Louis was a solemn-ey 

Itual-looking child, 
came to his aunt, who was visiting the 
family, and asked :

" Auntie, is this God’s day?”
“ No, dearie,” replied the aunt; 

is not Sunday. It is Wednesday."
" I'm so sorry," said the boy sadly, as 

he went back to his play.
Each succeeding day he asked the 

same question of the aunt in his serious 
manner, and she said to his mother:

“ Really, I don’t think that child will 
live long. He is too good for this

When Sunday morning came the ques
tion was repeated, and the aunt replied:

" Yes, my darling: tills is God's day."
“ Oh, goodie!" cried the boy. "Then 

where is the funny paper ? "—.Vein York

1877 Albert Collsgs has fitted many 
st prominent men with the funda- 

nd special knowledg 
ul commercial Ills.

* necessary to aed, spir- 
ning heOne mor

WALKER’S COMFORT ALBERT COLLEGE
is co-educational in nature and has eleven 
practical courses for the student to chose 
from. It is non-sectarian in educational 
matters although under Methodist auspices.

’’ this

Send to-day (or Illustrated calendar and

> Albert College
Educators for 57 years

o BELLEVILLE ONTARIO
E. N. BAKER. M.A.. D.D.. PrincipalM

•LOmfor] •■
- , • — - ! '

The Worm Turned
He was quite evidently from 

try, and he was also quite evidently a 
Yankee, and from behind Ills bowed 
spectacles he peered inquisitively 
little oily Jew who occupied the 
half of the car seat with him.

The little Jew looked at him deprecat- 
ingly. “ Nice day," he began, politely.

"You’re a Jew, ain't you?” queried 
the Yankee.

"Yes, sir; I’m a clothing salesman-----”
handing him a card.

" But you're a Jew ? "
“ Yes, 

answer.
" Well,” continued the Yankee, •* I’m u 

Yankee, and in the little village in Main, 
where I come from I'm proud to say 
there ain't a Jew.”

“ Dot’s why It’s a village.” replied the 
little Jew. quietly -The Countru Hoi,

the coun-
Ontario Mu.°n.';,J°Amw"r;y<°on°'

J°by wceaHi?iyDunl»ad" Com' ' CoHegO

" Rubber Heels. They nro- The latest and heat equipment In every 
mote a “ step-lively ” gait and SVtM
hold men erect on their dailv any alml,ar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
round of duty. * 3£ iSd*ftS!‘îff"dtï!

tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

REV. J. J. HARE, Pta.D., Principal.

I

fort

For Sale by all Shoe Dealers

PUT ON FIFTY CENTS A PAIRyes, I'm a Jew," came the

3*7.
THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
16 Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO

ALLOWED ONWhat is It that has a face, but no head ; 
hands, but 
where, and 

A watch.
Why should 

take a back 
Because

no feet : yet travels every 
la usually running ? SAVINGS ACCOUNTSwin supply Church 

day Schools with 
Programmes, Church Reports. To 
Cards, etc. Flrst-clase work at □

es, Leagues 
Cuts for ill

and Sun- 
ustratling

We especially Solicit Accounts 
with Out-ef-Tewn Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing bp Mail.

you never tell a man to 

he’s likely to take af-front.
moderate

ISIIË1Ë I Take a complete courte In thepopnlar and mcceiiful

CENTRAL
CANADATORONTO, ONT.L LOAN & SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING BT. E. TORONTOand you will soon occupy a good position 

and enjoy a good salary. Enter now. 
WRITE FOR CATALOOUB

-


